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COMMUNITY LOCALS 
HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS IIMr. Geo. N. Shower, Westminster,had the misfortune to fall on someice this week breaking a leg.

IOn Saturday Ernest W. Dunbarreturned to his home from Annie M.Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.
— i

Mr. David Little entered Annie M.'Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, Pa., fortreatment yesterday (Wednesday). 1
On Tuesday Lester Ehrman was ad- Imitted to the Campbell Eye Unit,York Hospital, York, Pa., for an eyeoperation.

— IMr. and Mrs. Nelson Tracey anddaughter, Susan, of Wheaton, wereSunday dinner guests of his parents, IMr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Tracey.
Mr. Harry I Reindollar and Mr.Henry Reindollar attended the Na-tional Hardware Convention, Thurs-day, Feb. 20, at Harrisburg, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Myers anddaughters Merna Mae and Nancy, ofMayberry, visited Sunday eveningwith Mr. and Mrs. Birnie Staley.
Miss Clara Bricker, teacher inHyattsville High School, was home 'from Feb. 14th to 22nd with her par-ants, Mr. and Mrs. William Bricker.
Miss Mary Feeman, a teacher inthe Taneytown school, was guest so- ;loist, at the Lenten service Wednes-day evening at Trinity Lutheran ,Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wantz and •Mr. and Mrs. Merwyn Fuss and MissAlice Fuss visited Sunday afternoonwith Mr. and Mrs. David Smith, ofYork, Pa.

Trinity Luther Leaguers chartereda bus and went Tuesday evening toHershey, Pa., for the Ice Capades.There were thirity-eight includingleaguers and friends.

Mrs. John Nelson and Mrs. Verna iMiller, Evans City, Pa., were with IMary Lou Essig and Bobby fromMonday until Thursday to attend thefuneral of Mrs. Minnie Essig.
Mrs. William Neill and son Wilmer,went to Winchester, Va., on Tuesdayto visit Mrs. Naill's sisters, MissesLottie and Lillie Hoke. Mrs. Neillremained and will visit until Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Garner andMichael had as guests to supper Sun-day evening in honor of Mr. Roy B.Garner' s birthday, Miss Olive Garner,Eugene Garner and Mr. and Mrs.Fred Garner and family, Taneytown,and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Garner,Hanover, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Nelson anddaughter, Karen and son, David, ofEvans City Pa., and Mr. GeorgeNelson, Washington, D. C., came Mon-day for Mrs. Minnie Essig's funeraland remained until Thursday at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. J. Darrell Nel-son and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Haggerty,of 15 Highview Ave., Old Greenwich,Conn., are receiving congratulationson the birth of their fourth child,Stephen Teeter Haggerty on February16th at The Stamford Hospital, Stam-ford, Conn. Mrs. Haggerty is theformer Virginia Teeter, of Taneytown.town.

Mr. and Mrs. George Harman anddaughter, Martha, returned homeTuesday from a 10-day vacation atDaytona Beach, Florida, where theyattended the NASCAR automobileraces. They also visited Mr. andMrs. Ralph Myers and family at Or-lando, Florida. The Myers' formerlylived in Taneytown.

The Trinity Mission Circle of Trin-ity Evangelical Lutheran Churchwill sponsor a Lenten Week ofPrayer and Self Denial Service onFriday evening, Feb. 25 at 7:30 p. m.This inspirational devotion servicewill be held in the Chapel. The ladiesof the congregation are invited toattend.

Wayne, son of Mr. and Mrs. BirnieStaley, who is at The Happy HillsConvalescent Home for Children,West Rodgers, Baltimore 9, will havea birthday Tuesday, March 4th. Hisparents plan to be with him and willhave a party for him and his room-mates. Wayne, who has rheumaticfever,, is coming along nicely.

Charles Gerald Powell, son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Calvin S. Powell, nowstationed at Fort Knox, Kentucky,recently recovered from the touch ofpneumonia after a two week illness.On his return to school he was acci-dently tripped by a classmate andstruck his head on a desk. It tooktwo stitches to close the wound as hecut a blood vessel.
(Continued on fourth page)

Seventy-nine Students on Honor
Roll

Names of pupils who have attained
honor roll standing for the first term
have been posted as follows:
7X—Carolyn Surbey, Joyce Strick-

houser, Myrnice McCormick, Susan
Matthews, Donna Eckard, Diana Din-
terman, Paula Brauning, Carol Ann
Bair, James Myers.
7X— Betty Stonesifer, Jeanne My-

ers, Faye Martin, Judith Kiser, Bon-
nie Brown, Elaine Bridinger, Thomas
Albaugh, Ronald Baumgardner, Wil-
liam Formwalt.

Honor Roll—lst Term
8Y—None.
8X—Paul Andreas, Kenneth Gilds,

John Rinehart, George Rue, Allen
Shirk, Faye Clingan, Phyllis Clin-
gan, Martha Garrett, Valerie Nus-
baum, Cherie Phillips Susan Riffle.
9Y—Myrna Myers, Robert Law-

rence.
9X—Doris Bailey, Elaine Bowers,

Judy Brilhart, Donna Deal, Emma
Formwalt, Jeanne Howarth, Anita
Jester, Judy Koontz, Vicki Lambert,
Shirley Miller, Brenda Myers, Jac-
queline Myers, Jeanne Myers, Dar-
lene Shaffer, Mary • E. Stonesifer,
Norma Willet, Larry McKinney, John
McCormick, John Lieb, John Hotting-
er, Carl Ebaugh, Ronald Dayhoff.
10X—Ravina Arvin, Bonita Bair,

Margaret Kiser, Charlotte Nusbaum,
Kathleen Piezonki, Rebecca Reever,
Sandra Remsburg, Barbara Rinehart,
Sandra Shorb.
10Y—Belva Ramsburg.

11CG-4Marguerite Hayden, Anna M.Haycraft, Donna Eyler, John Myers.11AV—Patricia Lambert, ElaineWelty, Allen Baumgardn,er, LouisMichea, Ronald Nusbaum.
12AV — Robert Clingan, Kenneth

Reifsnider, Marion Michea, ElaineHarner, Frances Groshon.
12CG—Doris Bollinger, ShirleyKoontz.

Participating in a swine judgingcontest at the Frederick Fairgroundon February 22 were agriculture stu-dents John Angell, Jack Bowers,William Stonesifer, Gene Moose,; Fern Rodkey, and Grant Harman.I Cecil Massie, the agriculture teach-er, accompanied the boys.

Students Select Valentine Queen'Doris Welty, 7X was crowned Val-entine Queen Monday morning, Feb.24, following the showing of a Sun-paper News film. The crowning wasto have taken place during the annual
(Continued on Page Five)

TANEYTOWN VOL. FIRE DEPT.WEEKLY REPORT

Tuesday, Feb. 18, 1958, at 7 p.A rescue call was received to takefood and fuel to families that weresnowed in on the Bullfrog road. Fire-men used a sled to travel some twoand a half miles which they couldnot reach by car.
' Tuesday, Feb. 18, 1958. All CarrollCounty Fire Departments had per-sonel standing by all night in case offire, the radio operator was to no-tify other surrounding fire depart-ments so they could try to reach thefire from another direction due to thesnow blocking so many roads in thecounty.

Ambulance Transports.
• Thursday, Feb. 19, 1958, 11:27 p. m.Mrs. Betty Koontz, of York St., wastransported to Frederick MemorialHospital.

Friday, Feb. 20, 1958, 12:15. Mr.Edwin Baumgardner was taken toGettysburg Hospital and returned tohis home.

MISSIONARIES TO SPEAK

; On Sunday afternoon at 2:30, March2. 1958, Melvin and Margie Whitackerwill be at the Frizellburg Church ofGod, Frizellburg, Md. This youngcouple are missionaries home on fur-lough from Quito, Ecuador and werepersonal friends of tha five martyredmissionaries we have heard so muchabout who gladly gave their lives forthe sake of the Lord Jesus Christ andthe Gospel. They will give a chal-lenging message to the missionary-minded public who is warmly invited.The Men's Quartet from the Mission-ary Bible Church ,of Hanover, Pa.,will furnish special music.

PUBLIC SPEAKING COURSE

The Junior Chamber of Commerceis sponsoring a course in publicspeaking which will begin on Tues-day, March 4. The course will beheld in the American Legion Homeevery Tuesday night, from 7 to 9 p..m., for the next nine weeks. Mr.Robert Cook, Westminster, is the in-structor for the course. This courseis being offered free of charge andia open to anyone interested in train-ing for public speaking.

AN INEQUITY FOR TANEYTOWN
The wider range calling area for Taneytown telephone users is verylimited compared to the Westminster patrons. Taneytown was given UnionBridge and Westminster in addition to their previous calling (Taneytown)area.
Westminster was given a new calling area consisting of Hampstead,Taneytown, New Windsor, Union Bridge and Sykesville in addition to theirprevious calling area (Westminster).
The new schedule went into effect last Sunday which included new basicmonthly rates.
Although Taneytown patrons cannot enjoy the wider calling area thatWestminster patrons have, their rates have increased almost comparably.A comparison of rates are:

Party 
BusinessTANEYTOWN

2 Party Business
Rural Business
1 Party Residences
2 Party Residence
4 Party Residence
Rural Residence

WESTMINSTER10.20 1 Party Business
8.45 2 Party Business
6.70 Rural Business
5.85 1 Party Residence
4.96 2 Party Residence
4.30 4 Party Residence
4.55 Rural Residence

11.20
9.45
6.95
6.10
520

4.80

C. OF C. ANNOUNCES
NEW INLUSIhY

Protest of New Telephone Rates
Another Item of Business
The Taneytown Chamber of Com-

merce met in the Municipal Building
on Feb. 24, 1958 at 7:30 p. m. with
President Merwyn C. Fuss presiding.
12 members were present.
Minutes of • the last meeting were

read and approved.
President Fuss reported that pledg-

es have put the industry project over
the top. Treasurer Arnold reported
that the required amount for the in-
dustry has been subscribed for and
part of the money has already been
turned in. Mr. Arnold also reported
that the deed for the 180,000 sq. ft.
of land purchased from the Motter
farm has been recorded.
Our Road Improvement Chairman

A. H. Carpenter reported that he had
nothing new to give on the Harney
road project at this time. Mr. Car-
penter had been given permission and
did attend a meeting of the Mayor
and City Council with the Districts
Roads Engineer concerning the Tan-eytown-Keymar road and the Taney-
town-Westminster road. Mr. Carpen-ter hopes to have a report of thestanding of these two projects in
about ten days.

President Fuss reported that in asmuch as an option had been renewedfor the purchase of a farm in CarrollCounty for the use of Baltimore Cityfor a penal institution it would seem
that the intentions are to carry outthis prngram. It was reported thatcitizens of. Westminster have petition-ed against the locating of this penal
institution in Carroll County. A mo-tion by A. H. Carpenter was secondedand passed that the Chamber wouldgo on record as being against thispenal institution locating in CarrollCounty.
A discussion was held concerningthe new telephone rate. The Cham-ber felt that our, letter asking forbroader coverage toll charges had notbeen properly considered. This wasbased on the fact that we did not geta reply to our letter and received on-ly Union Bridge and Westminsterwithout toll charges. The Chamberopened that a letter should be pre-pared and sent to the Telephone Com-pany expressing our dissatisfactionwith the outcome of this new pro-gram. A. H. Carpenter made the mo-tion, it was seconded and passed. Thepresident ordered that the letter besent.
It was reported that President Fusshad been appointed on a committeeof 18 persons to study the pro's andcon's of zoning for Carroll County.The committee is only to study thesituation and report its findings tothe County Commissioners.The next meeting will be a dinnermeeting at Taney Inn on March 17th,1958. Frank Wargny will be in chargeof the program.

E. G. DORNON. Sec. pro tem.

TANEYTOWN JAYCEES PROTESTINCREASED TELEPHONE RATES
The Taneytown Junior Chamber ofCommerce, at its regular meeting onMonday, Feb. 24, 1958, discussed thenew increased telephone rates andfree-call areas which are extended. Itwas unanimously decided to send aletter to the C. & P. Telephone Co.,asking for tneir consideration of ex-tending this free-call area.When C. & P. first made publictheir proposed increases, there wassome opposition and according to re-ports from both the C. & P. and thepublic service commission, it was as-sumed that either the rate increaseswould be considerably less, or thefree-call area substantially increased.This, however, was not the case.Comparisons show that most flatrates have been increased over 40%,and only very few patrons may notexperience a large increase in theirover-all bill.
The rate increase may be war-ranted, but it is pointed out thatWestminster patrons will have theentire county with the exception ofMt. Airy as their free-call area. Tan-eytown patrons can call only West-minster or Union Bridge. The Jay-ees feel this is unfair and unreason-able. It would seem that the Taney-town area should include at least NewWindsor, Silver Run, and Emmits-burg.
It might be possible that consid-eration would be given this request ifenough patrons were to call or writetheir business office requesting theextension of this free-call area toinclude other nearby communities.

PROGRAM AT KEYMAR TO BEPRESENTED BY GOOD NEWS
CLUBS

The Taneytown and Harney GoodNews Clubs will present a programon Sunday, March 2. 1958 at 7:30 p.m., in the Holiness Christian Church,Keymar, Rev. Paul Freeman, pastor.In addition to flannelgraph stories bysome of the teachers, the childrenwill be singing and taking part in a"Question Bee", dealing with a seriesof lessons they have had on "Learn-ing to Grow the Bible Way." MissMay Hoover, Maryland Director ofChild Evangelism Fellowship and
Miss Marge Cochran, Baltimore CityDirector of C.E.F. are expected tohave part in the program. Everyoneis cordially invited to attend this
service and observe for themselvesthe valve of Good News Club work
in the lives of children.

RED CROSS DRIVE
—0 —

Canvassers Appointed for
Taneytown

Listed below are the canvassers for
the Red Cross who will call on you
during the month of March.
We will keep you informed of the

progress through this newspaper, and
hope you will help the town to go"over the top".
Mr. Robert Boone, Taneytown Mer-

chants.
Miss Lois Brown, south side E. Bal-

timore St., Mill St. to Fairground.
Mrs. N. C. Musser, Wentzville.
Mrs. Flora Leister, Frederick St.from square to Carbaugh's house.
Mrs. Romaine Motter, York St.

West Side from D. Tracey to last
house.
Mrs. Manny Wildasin, Commerce St.
Mrs. Floyd Strickhouser, part ofHarney.
Mrs. Naomi Dodrer, So. side E.Baltimore St. to Mill Ave.
Mrs. Naomi Smith, Carroll Heights.
Mrs. Emma Stitely, Fairview Ave.
Miss Elizabeth Annan, Broad St.No. side E. Baltimore from Geo. St.to T. Brown.
Miss Janet Fair, Emmitsburg roadfrom Piney Creek to Bridgeport.
Mrs. Maurice Feeser, Baptist roadto Barney.
Mrs. Vernon Stiely, Antrim to Tre-vanion.
Miss Audrey Welk, George St.
Mrs. Lewis Baer, Fairgrounds toBear Branch.
Mrs. David Shaum, Harney Roadfrom Saubles to Shoemakers.
Mrs. Geo. Shriner, York St. fromsquare to D. Tracey.
Mrs. Neal Powell, North side W.Baltimore St., square to D. Boone.
Mrs. Robert Wilson, south side W.Baltimore St. from Reformed churchto Park.
Mrs. Richard Ohler, Mill Ave.
Mrs. Sterling Fowler, York St.,east side, square to Chenoweth's.
Mr. Murray Fuss, Harney.
Mrs. Stanley King, north side E.Baltimore St., square to George St.Mrs. Louis Michea, south side W.Baltimore St., square to ReformedChurch.
Mrs. Hewitt MacPherson, Littles-town road to Pennsylvania line.Mrs. John S. Harner, Park to PineyCreek Bridge.
Mrs. Newton Six, Middleburg.Mrs. Harold Thomas, Keymar,Keysville, Detour.
Mrs. Fern Bachman, Antrim toTrevanion.
Mrs. Raymond Perry, North side E.Baltimore St. from T. Brown to GulfStation.
Mrs. Lena Hitchcock, Franklin andAntrim Sts.

LUTHERAN SUNDAY SCHOOLCONVENTION, SATURDAY, MAY17, AT LOVETTSVILLE, VA.

Officers of the Lutheran SundaySchool Association of the WesternConference .of the Evangelical Luth-eran Synod of Maryland met in the"Taney Room" of the Francis ScottKey Hotel, Frederick, Sunday, Feb.23 as luncheon guests of the Asso-giations President and wife, Mr. andMrs. Tobias E. Zimmerman, Freder-ick, Md.
Those attending were: Mr. JamesH. Close, Frostburg; Mr. RobertBasler, Hampstead; Mr. and Mrs. RoyB. Kiser, Taneytown; Mrs. Harry G.Miles, Clear Springs; Mr. J. MauriceSlick, Smithsburg; Rev. Gordon C.Hite, Doubs; Rev. Carroll L. Boyer,Frederick; Rev. Michael W. Kret-singer, Mr. Jasper Rickard, Mrs.Alma Arnold, Lovettsville, Va.Plans were formulated for the 34thannual Convention to be held in NewJerusalem Lutheran Church, Lovetts-ville, Va., Saturday, May 17. (Notechange in day from Thursday to Sat-urday. Keep this date clear and planto attend this "Mountaintop CampsiteConvention". Many new methods ofteaching will be demonstrated.

MEETING OF HARNEY FIRE
COMPANY AUXILIARY

The regular meeting of the LadiesAuxiliary of Harney Volunteer FireCompany was held on Tuesday eve-ning at 7:30 p. m., with twenty-fivemembers present. The meeting op-ened with Scripture and Prayer byChaplain Mrs. Walter Clingan.The business meeting was conduct-ed by President Mrs. Marlin Six atwhich time reports were given andplans were made to serve two ban-quets in April and one during themonth of March.
The following officers were electedto serve during year of 1958. Pres.,Mrs. Cletus Reever; Vice-Pres., Mrs.Lake Ridinger, Sr.; Sec., Mrs. StuartDom; Fin. Sec., Mrs. Fred Spangler;Treas., Mrs. Elwood Strickhouser;Chaplain, Mrs. Charles Bridinger andHistorian, Miss Florence 0. Reaver.The next regular meeting will beMarch 25, at which time the installa-tion of officers will take place.

MCNULTY WILL BE THE SPEAK-ER AT THE MEETING IN THEINTEREST OF RETARDED
CHILDREN

Thomas McNulty, Baltimore, willbe the guest speaker at the Marchmeeting of the Carroll County As-sociation for Retarded Children. Thismeeting will be held on Tuesday eve-ning, March 4, at 8 p. m., in the Dav-is Library Classroom, Westminster.
Mr. McNulty, who is associatedwith radio station WINN in Balti-more, was active in the organization

of the Maryland Society for Retard-
ed Children. His deep concern for
and interest in helping retarded chil-
dren everywhere have brought him
to Carroll County on several o,•-
casions as a guest speaker for var-
ious civic ellibs. The public is invited.

STATE TAXES AND
BUDGET DISCUSSED

Senator Flanagan Makes Report
from Annapolis

This is our budget session and all
I have heard is how we can increase
our revenue to meet an expanding
budget, instead of reducing the bud-
get to meet our falling income. At a
time when we should be coming to the
rescue of the taxpayer, we are de-
voting our energies in inventing new
ways to skin him. The very least we
could do would be to hold the line.
The over-governed people of this

country are about to rise up in their
might and indignation and demand an
accounting of their public servants.
We keep saying that the people have
demanded these services and therefore
must pay for them. But where are
these folks that make these demands?
I never see any large segments ofthe population converging upon An-
napolis. The fact is they are always
very small minorities who make big
noise. Who lobbied for the planwhereby we would teach in twelveyears what we once did in eleven?
Who was it that sold our governmenton the idea that millions of self re-liant citizens became wards of theState instead of being cared for byrelatives in their homes? Who de-manded that a fleet of State carsstand poised for action at each ofour health officers? Who demanded

(Continued on page 5)

FIRE COMPANY AUXILIARY
NEWS

The Firemen's Auxiliary held theirregnlar meeting Thursday, Feb. 13with 25 members present. We were
given 2 donations for the Hospitalbeds. We were asked to help with
the Baseball Club bake sale on Satur-day, March 1, with the following com-
mittee appointed: Dorothy Baker,Ruth Shank, Carrie Austin, HelenMcNair and Frances Tracey.
A committee was also appointed forour food sale in April: Rhoda Day-hoff, Ethel Harman, Catherine Baker,Pauline Vaughn, Beulah Sauble, Mad-eline Reifsnider, Flora Leister, MollieCrouse and Ruth Fowler.
We have invited the Ki-Wives toour next meeting March 13. We areplanning a Big party in the nearfuture with the following committeein charge, Hazel Lambert, Anna MaeCrebs, Louise Riffle, Grace Putman,Naomi Dodrer and Pauline Vaughn.The following delegates were elect-ed for the county and state conven-tion: Ethel Garber, Carrie Austin,Catherine Baker, Hazel Lambert andEmma Reifsnider.

'Delicious refreshments of cherrypie, ice cream, cake and coffee wereserved by the committee.

MEETING OF TANEYTOWN ROD
AND GUN CLUB

The Taneytown Rod and Gun ClubInc., met in regular monthly sessionon Feb. 26, 1958, at 8 o'clock.
The meeting was called to order byPresident, Charles Anders. The min-utes were read and approved. Thesecretary reported application for onenew member and 23 additional mem-bers had paid dues, also card ofthanks from the Howard Baker fam-ily.
The treasurer's report was readand approved.
The chairman of the rest roomreported that they had been installedand the septic tank and lines had beeninstalled.
President Anders reported that hehas been feeding the pheasants on theclub grounds.
President Anders designated the15 of March to cut the saplings onthe club grounds. The meeting ad-journed at 8:40 o'clock.

POTOMAC EDISON ANNOUNCES
WINNERS

Two local ladies have been an-nounced as winners in the awardingheld at the Potomac Edison Com-pany office last week in connectionwith the showing of the new 1958Frigidaire Home appliances. Mrs.Paul Hymiller, George Street, won agift certificate good for $100 towardsthe purchase of any new 1958 Frigid-aire appliance and Mrs. HarwoodTydings, Sr., Rt. 1, Taneytown, wona gift certificate good for $50 to-wards the purchase of any new 1958Frigidaire appliance.
 0 

TANEYTOWN SCOUT PAPER
DRIVE MARCH 1

The bimonthly drive for rags, mag-azines, and paper will be conductedSaturday, March 1, by AmericanLegion Troop 348, Taneytown, withthe aid of Guy Long and a CambridgeRubber Company truck. Solicitingwill be confined to Taneytown and itsoutskirts, with individual calls on allrural residents who regularly savepaper and are on the troop's pickuplist. Everyone is invited to place hisname on this list for regular canvass-ing on the usual collection day, thefirst Saturday of the odd--numbered
months. Public cooperation in sup-port of these drives continues to behighly gratifying, the proceeds ear-marked for a meeting hall in Taney-town Memorial Park when the uncon-ditional green light for ground break-ing is beamed on them by the ParkBoard.

•
Flaming Arrows Win Patrol Contest
In the Boy Scout phase of troop

activities the Flaming arrow patrol
(Continued on page 5)

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"With all my heart, I wish you everymorning
A smile that shall last until the next day'sdawning.
I wish you health—life's greatest wealth Iwish you always near so that I may helpto cheer
Each future day and in some way—help tobring you 'happiness!

Brrrrrrrrrrrrrt it's cold! As I typethis column, Your Observer is really'hemmed in' due to the snow-driftsall around the house and the build-ings. The phone bell rings all daywith the many friendly voices, "Areyou alright? We have thought ofyou all day!" And much else. Mygood neighbors were dressed just likeEskimos when they came over to askwhat I wanted from the store andafter giving them a list, I watchedfascinated as they trudged throughthe field for a short cut instead ofthe long lane which has not beenopened by the snow-plow. On theradio came the familiar voice stat-ing this was the very worst snowstorm since 1840. I wonder aboutthat.
Believe it or not, Your Observersaw a man driving his horse whichwas pulling the old-fashioned sleigh.What a thrill! And yet as I wasdriving last week, a beautiful redrobin flew right past in front of mycar. Cheer up, folks, at The Farmer'sAlmanac states the very first day ofMarch will be mild. And that is onlyjust around the corner. In the mean-time, don't forget the crumbs for thebirds. If you want even more insul-ation be sure and pull down yourblinds at night or close the venetianblinds—what a difference. The proofis in the pudding. Florida real estatewill, no doubt, take a heavy loss asto sales and even those renting foranother winter.
Don't miss Emma Jean Coco andSid each Sunday night. They haveproven they are still the big favor-ites. Eh?
That precious cocker spaniel "Su-gar" is getting sweeter all the time.When I drop anything, she quicklyruns to pick it up. She is delightedwith the pure cold white stuff out-doors and scampers lively all overthe place.
In the Hahn Shoe Store on Lex-ington Street, their one window isfilled with all types of red, red shoesand bags. Glamorous is the word forspring.
Going up in the elevator to Hoch-schild's tea room meant much to me.The atmosphere was so peaceful, thehuge room so inviting with the at-tractive decoration. There was nohustle and bustle right there andeven the waitress fitted in with theatmosphere. The meal? Well, folks,I asked the chef's name, Sam Carroll,

as the English clam chowder was
just the tastiest ever. The shrimpsalad was delicious, served with bunsand corn bread and the kind of co!fee
which a president said, "Good to the
last drop." The desserts are brought
around on the white wagon for yourselection—Ummmmmmmgood! If you.
want a real treat, folks, run right to.
Hochschild's tea room, you will al-
ways go back for more, I can as-
sure you.
One big disappointment for me

will be to miss the "Orchid Show",
not having the long lane cleared to
the main road (for driving).

This is the time I keep the fire-
place blazing all day. Remember when
you do buy wood be sure it is season-
ed and not green.

Don't forget, gentlemen, please the
best half by flowers now and then.
That will be a greater speech than
you could ever make. There is a little
man who stands in all kinds of
weather at the corner of Charles and
Lexington Streets and as for orchids,
they are simply grand and for such
a tiny price and you may select your
own sight from the glassed case.
Flowers always say, "I love you" in
any language. Such little things to
make others happy.
No other state can boast of any

finer State Police than our own
Maryland. They are most gentleman-
ly, kind, thoughtful, considerate, un-
derstanding and the big thing, fear-
less;

Letter from a reader: Dear Ob-
server, Will you kindly let me know
just how to go about the following?
I have been dating a young man now
for almost two years and we both are
very much in love but he does not
pop the question and here is the
reason. He wears a small toupee and
he thinks that I do not know it and
he is sensitive about it. How can I
make him understand that it won't
make any difference to me? Thank
you! M. G. I.
Ans.wer—M. G. I. Mention the fact

frankly to him that there are so
many men on T.V. who wear a tou-
pee and that you don't object in any
way as long as it makes them ap-
Pear better. Start naming the ones—
Frank Parker, John Daly and a num-
ber of others. Tell him that you
would love him all bald. Ever notice
that saying "Bald men are the smart-
est"? A little or big bald spat should
never interfere with two people who
are in love. Best wishes!

Until next week. D. V. Have a
grand week end by remaining at
home looking out at those foolish
people racing by. I am,

Faithfully.
YOUR OBSERVER

Spinster Minnie Tike says the most
important thing about a man is his
appearance—and the sooner the bet-
ter.

The eternal triangle: income, ov-
erhead and upkeep!

Drive carefully—the life you sale
v•'ay he mine.
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sarily mean that such editorials are In-
dorsed by The Recor0 In many In

stances they are published in order to
show varying opinio.A4 on public topics.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1958_

MODERN DISCIPLES

"But he said ,to them, 'You your-

selves give them some food'. And they

said, 'We have not more than five

loaves and two fishes unless we are

to go and buy food for all this crowd'.

"For there were about five thous-

and men present.

"Then he said to his disciples, 'Make

them recline in groups of fifties.'

"And he took the five loaves and

the two fishes and looking up to heav-

en blessed them and broke the loaves,

and gave them to his disciples to set

before the crowds.

"And all ate and were satisfied".

In all reverence, .we should like to

point out that miracles of feeding the

hungry, clothing the naked, shelter-

ing the homeless and binding up the

wounds of the suffering continue. In

AD 1957, more than 20 centuries af-

ter St. Luke's report-the $5 million

Catholic Bishops' Relief Fund-under

the administration of Catholic Relief

Services-National Catholic Welfare

Conference-provided to 40 million

suffering humans of all races, creeds

and colors in 53 countries around the

world goods and services valued at

well over $148 million! And in the

hands of seasoned veterans, who have

been at their labors of love and mercy

for 15 years and who last year en-

listed the selflless and devoted assist-

ance of more than a million and a

quarter volunteers, management of

this world-wide human salvage oper-

ation was held below two per cent of

the subscribed fund.

Once more, as in the years past, the

nation's Catholic school children be-

ban, on Ash Wednesday, to make their

40 days of Lenten self-denial a devo-

tional contribution of this work in

1958. The pennies and nickels and

dimes that would ordinarily go for

candy, soda pop and bubble-gum and

ice cream-and which last year added

up to more than a million dollars-

constitute the initial response to the

Catholic Bishops' Relief Fund 1958

Appeal. Their sacrificial contribution

will be augmented by their elders

during the week of March 9, to 16th,

culminating in the Bishop's Fund

Collection in all 16,300 parishes in the

US, Alaska and Hawaii on Laetare

Sunday.
Monsignor Edward E. Swanstrom,

executive director of CRS-NCWC,

reports that in 1957: "Better than one

billion Pounds of clothing, medicines

and US Government surplus foods

were shipped overseas-twice the

amount shipped the Bishops'

agency in the first ten years of its

existence, 1943-1958". This year, he

says, the need is still greater.

To contribute to the work of this

greatest person-to-person overseas re-

lief program were conducted by any

private, volunteer agency, should be

considered a privilege by any Ameri-

can, of any faith. It can be done

through any Catholic church in the

land-in the name of Him who fed

the multitude so long ago, and who

said: "Whatsoever you do unto the

least of these-you do also to Me".-

U. S. Press Association.

GOING TO CHURCH GIVES

PEACE AND PERSPECTIVE

Going to church is a rewarding ex-

perience. A doxology which may be

21 centuries old, and the majestic

wards of the King James Version of

the Bible provide peace and perspect-

ive in a troubled world, and give you

a chance to measure your plans

against the eternal yardstick of right

and wrong.
"It is very much like having an

annual physical overhauling, or see-

ing your dentist twice a year," Stan-

ley High writes, in an article, "I Go

to Church," in the March Reader's

Digest.
"Except in the area where the

church operates, I think most of us

need to be overhauled oftener than

that. I go to church because after

having sized things up all week by

more or less selfish standards, I am

ready for an hour in which they are

all sized up by moral standards.

"We sing the doxology, 'Praise

God From Whom All Blessings Flow.'

Some form of doxology has been sung

by men and women at worship for at

least 21 centuries. The hymns do not

go 1,a.ek that far. But they go back

far enough to be out of the running

for the radio's Song Hits of the

Week. I sang them on Sunday morn-

ings when I was a boy. My father

and mother sang them, and their

parents before them . . .

"The minister reads the Old Testa-

ment lesson. That goes back farther

than either the hymns or the dox-

ology. It may go -back 30 centuries-

a thousand years before Christ. There

is nothing new enough in what he

'reads to make the headlines. I heard

the same passages in my youth. Men

and women not very different from

those in our church have heard them,

generation before generation in the

past. My children and their children

will hear them generations into the

future. That is what I mean by per-

spective.
"I find that I have become con-

sciously aware of something which,

the rest of the week, is no more than

a hunch. I realize that people like

myself, with problems like mine, have

been here a long time. I know that

tomorrow is another day. But I can

say to myself: 'Why so hurried, my

little man?' "-The Reader's Digest

GRASS ROOTS OPINION

HAGERSTOWN, MD., MORNING

HERALD: "For decades it has been

taken for g,ranted that the rail com-

panies do not generally find the pas-

senger business profitable. Now, how-

ever, the picture on freight traffic,

always the lines' bread and -butter, is

growing extremely dark.

"Rail officials told the Senate group

that the combination of mounting

passenger losses and sagging freight

volume has so constricted their fi-

nancial reserve that they are being

forced to curtail outlays for im-

provements and new equipment."

CHAFLIN, KAN., CLARION: "The

way to find out how many folks read

the hometown paper thoroughly is

ta make a mistake or print some-

thing which can easily' be miscon-

strued. Newspaper folk are human-

They try to satisfy but mistakes do

creep in."
SANTA PAULA, CALIF., DAILY

CHRONICLE: "Is there too much

iebt? Who knows how much 'too

much' is ? As far as the private

debt is concerned, the soundness of

he debt structure simply depends on

the soundness Of the individual loans.

Even if there were no debt whatever

in existence it would be still unsound

for a merchant to extend credit to a

poor credit risk."

DUNN, N. C., RECORD: "The idea

Jf the century comes from Bill

France, founder and president of

NASCAR, the National Association

fior Stock Cars, who journeyed to

Washington at the close of the year

to lay before The President's Com-

mittee for Traffic Safety a program

for licensing automobile drivers as

realistically as airplane pilots . . .

"Mr. France, whose goal is `to

make highway travel as safe as a

ride on a merry-go-around', pointed

out to The President's Committee

the folly of testing drivers on quie
t

streets at 25 mph and expecting that

this could qualify them for handling

ears under present highway traffic

2onditions and at speeds of 40, 50,

60 and 70 mph."

SHREVEPORT, LA., SUN: "A

prominent newspaper recently re-

ported on the movement to unify

‘nost of the Protestant churches i
n

he United States . . . Not an expert

'n theology, nor in church organiza-

tion on a high level, we nevertheless

• hink that it is desirable for those

)f similar views to merge their

!hurches into larger and more in-

luential ones. We are happy that

this is not a country of one chuich,

and that our system of freedom of

•eligion safeguards us from the dan-

'sers inherent in a one-church sys-

tem."
FRANKLIN, VA., TIDEWATER

NEWS: "The actual increase in mil-

tary spending in next year's pro-

osed -budget is less than a billion

more than is being spent in the ores.

nit fiscal year . . . Come on, Con'

tress, let's slice off some of the non-

-nilitary fat, and let the states han-

-Ile some things they should be hand-

ing 'anyway."
QUINCY, MASS., PATRIOT LEDG-

ER: "A group known as the Field

Representatives Federation has been

refused an AFL-CIO charter to rep-

sesent 215 AFL-CIO employes sent

-nit to organize unions. The incident

shows that when a labor union acts

as an employer it talks like an em-

ployer-and often like an unlightened

employer at that."

BARNESBORO, PA., STAR: "As

Millions of Americans are now find-

ing out to their sorrow, inflation

creates just as much hardship, bread-

and-butter wise, as does a depression.

Our lawmakers now need to be made

aware of that realization and take

the necessaiy steps to stem the

creeping tide of inflation which has

dealt our pocketbooks such a severe

jolt."
LIBERAL, KAN., SOUTHWEST

DAILY TIMES: "The corporation

executive seeking to finance expan-

sion plans or a wage-earner shopping

for a new home or car, will find loan

money a little more plentiful in the

first half of 1958 than in the latter

part of 1957. This means of course

you must be a good credit risk."

TERRE HAUTE, IND., TRIBUNE:

"Krushchev is forever announcing

that the Soviet Union is studying -re-

duction of its armed forces. Wonder

when the Russians find time to plan

for defense against the war they say

the U. S. A. is hatching?"

POWER OF THE PRESS

A leading association of retailers

recently held a convention. And one

of the highlights developed, accord-

ing to an Editor & Publisher account,

is that "Newspapers remain tops

among retailers as the prime im-

plement for moving goods."

That speaks well for the power,

prestige and durability of the press,

in this era when all manner of media

are scrapping for a share in the ad-

vertising dollar. The printed word,

in regularly-issued periodicals, -has

not lost its magic.
-Industrial News Review-

 - 
FACTS AND OPINIONS

A reason why President Eisenhow-
er and Secretary Dulles are reluc-
tant to hold a "summit conference"
with Russia at this time is found in
some information gathered by U. S.

News & World Report. Since 1943
there have been 19 top-level con-

ferences, in which the chiefs of
state or foreign ministers participat-
ed. Forty agreements were made-
and the Soviet government has kept
exactly three of them.

Economic Intelligence reports that

average hourly earnings of workers
in manufacturing increased 10.6 per
cent. from 1955 to 1957, and total

compensation increased 15.2 per cent.
In the same period, on the other
hand, net corporate profits after
taxes declined 1.2 per cent.

-- -
At a recent conference, the mayors

of 82 per cent of our big cities said
that parking is the most urgent 'mu-

nicipal problem. It's common for
four or more cars to compete for
each space on the streets.

Many observers expee I. a rough,
no-holds-barred battle between the
"big three" car makers and the

United Auto Workers union when

new contract negotiations take place

this year. Victor Riesel writes of

the possibility of the companies

stockpiling as many as 4 million

cars and Walter Reuther building up

a $50 million strike fund. Then both

sides would be ready for a prolonged

shutdown.

The President's $73.9 -billion bud-get

for fiscal 1959 breaks down as fol-

lows: $47.1 billion for national se-

curity projects; $16.4 billion for -ben-

efits of various kinds; $7.9 billion

for interest on the national debt;

42.5 billion for general government.

Revenues, estimated at $74.4 billion,

would come from these sources:

$38.5 billion from individuals; $20.4

billion from corporations; $9.3 bil-

lion from excise taxes; $6.2 billion

from other levels.

Delegates to the latest convention

of the American Farm Bureau Fed-

eration approved a resolution oppos-

ing compulsory unionism and favor-

ing a national right-to-work law. The

resolution states: "No person should

be deprived of his right to work be-

cause of membership or lack of

membership in any organization."

Vice President Nixon has emphas-

ized that the jobs of more than

4,500,000 Americans depend upon

foreign trade, and that we exported

some $8 billion worth of non-military

goods last year. He quoted Cordell

Hull as saying: "Either goods will

cross borders or soldiers will."

Tax Eonornics Bulletin states that

in the last 20 years or so more than

$4.5 billion of highway user tax funds

has -been diverted to non-road pur-

poses. And the trend of this diver-

sion has been upward in late years.

A railroad spokesman says this

about his industry: "The vicious cir-

cle of loss of markets, higher rates,

still further loss of markets, still

higher rates, can be stopped only by

providing the railroads with far

greater freedom to price competitive-

ly and to price for quantity, thereby

reflecting the railroads' inherent ef-

ficiency."

Moonlight Glamor

WHEN YOUR HOLIDAY
dance is likely to last

into the wee sma' hours, it's a
:•Food idea to mind your make-

up manners. For a radiant glow

the evening long, select a pinky

powder that will accent the

rosy tones of your complexion.

Then, try this powdering trick

to keep your powder-glow "an-

chored on" all evening...dip a

span-white cotton ball into

powder and press it onto your

skin; repeat several times until

the whole face is coated gener-

ously. Let it "set" while you

apply lipstick; then, take an-
other fresh white cotton ball
and ever so lightly using gentle

downward strokes, wipe off the

excess powder. The absorbent

cotton will banish that coated
powdered look and even out

skin tones, allowing your skin's

natural glow to come through.

With this careful preparation
before the dance, you'll find

.that make-up lasts longer,

looks prettier. If you should

have to repowder that pert

nose tip once during the eve-

ning, a light fluff with a cotton

ball will do the trick.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the

Orphans' Court of Carroll County, in

Maryland, letters of Ancillary Ad-

ministration on the personal estate of

WALTER A. SMALL,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the

deceased are warned to exhibit the

same, with the vouchers thereof, leg-

ally authenticated, to the subscriber,

on or before the 1st day of Septem-

ber, next; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefits of said
estate.

Given under my hand this 11th day

of February, 1958.
PAUL J. MILLER,

Ancillary Administration of
Walter A. Small, Deceased.

2-13-5t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has oLtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Maryland,
letters of Administration on the per-
sonal estate of
RICHARD ISAIAH REIFSNIDER,

late of Carroll County, 'eceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 31st. day of August,
next; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefits of said
estate.

Given under my hand this 23rd. day
of Jammu, 1958.

BETTY V. REIFSNIDER,
Administratrix of Richard Isaiah
Reifsnider. Deceased. 1-30-5t

PUBLIC SALE

I will sell at public sale on the
James C. Sanders farm, 3 miles west
of Taneytowu, Md., 14 mile off the
Taneytown-Emrnitsburg road #97,
the entire herd of dairy cattle, form-
erly owned by Mark Sanders, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1958,

12 o'clock, noon

53 HEAD HOLSTEIN &GUERNSEY

DAIRY CATTLE
40 head of milk cows, 18 will have

calves by side day of sale, balance
are Summer and Fall cows; 8 are
Registered Guernsey; 5 are regis-
tered Holsteins; 10 heifers, most of
which are bred for Fall freshening; 2
Holstein bulls, large enough for heavy
service; large white face bull. This
herd is T.B. and Bangs accredited and
will be tested within 30 days of sale.
This is a Very zood 11.2rd of cows. Lot
of new oak lumber 2x4, 2x6 and 2x8.
and boards. Lot of sawed and round
locust posts.
TERMS OF SALE-CASH. Settle-

ment must be made with clerk on day
of sale. Not responsible for accidents
on day of sale.

. L. E. SMITH, Owner.
Blacksten & Zimmerman, Aucts.
Carl Haines, Clerk.
Stand rights reserved. 2-27-3t
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SHRIMP FEED
AMERICAN LEGION HOME

Taneytown, Md.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1958

7:00 P. M.

Shrimp, Cheese, Pretzels, Potato

Chips and Pickles'

All you can eat

$1.75 TICKET

Ladies Invited

DOOR PRIZE

a9C 84E3 elt%a8 e8Ci3183
1

POTOMAC EDISON'S

SPRING CLEARANCE

ALE
of

RECONDITIONED
APPLIANCES

FRIGIDAIRE

REFRIGERATOR

$347
FULLY GUARANTEED

- SPECIAL -

$79.
95 FRIGIDAIRE

RANGE
DEEP WELL COOKER

LARGE OVEN

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHER
IMPERIAL MODEL
ALL PORCELAIN $119."

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

$99.95 HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
Large Family Size

ALL ARE TESTED, APPROVED AND
FULLY GUARANTEED

EASY TERMS
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

POTOMAC EDISON
TANEYTOWN

N919191K319181919191919131819191919101918191.1816403181310111038S31918180819603031916191818181E481

ATTENTION MARYLAND MOTORISTS
If, when you receive your application for your new auto tags,

you do not fully understand how to properly fill it out to comply with

the new Maryland Unsatisfied Claim and Judgment Fund Law we

offer FREE assistance to all motorists in completing this application

for your tags. Just give me a call or stop in.

ROBERT L. ZENTZ, Insurance Agency
, (Insurance for Every Need)

TANEYTOWN, MD. Phone PLymouth 6-5301 (Uniontown Rd.)
2-27-2t
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Shoes MASONS
LADIES AND MENS

For the best in Shoes see

Roy B. Overholtzer
11 Mill Ave.

Phone PL. 6-3461

Mason Shoe Representative

litfilt==========•Is''''''•••=13==.

Shoe-s

2-20-2t 11
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ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
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I CURRENT EVENTS
FIFTY YEARS AGO --

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of Th. BirnieTrust Company
will be held at the office of the Com-
pany in Taneytown, Md., on Monday,
March 10, 1957, between the hours of
9 and 10 o'clock, A. M., for the elec-
tion of eleven Directors to serve for
the ensuing year, and for the transac-
tion of such other business as may
properly come before this meeting.both teacher and scholars. Mr. Eli .I THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANYDotterer gave some excellent se-

lections on his graphophone. The CHARLES R. ARNOLD, Secretary.
teacher, Mr. Harry Fogle, has given1 2-20-3t
the people enjoyment this winter,
by having spelling bees and enter- I
Painments, and it is hoped there will
be more in the near future.
A pleasant time was spent at the

residence of Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Har-
man, near Hobson Grove, last Friday
evening, when several of their neigh-
bors, fifteen in number, called to
spend the evening. The evening was
spent in social conversation and mu-
sic by Farquhar's Run orchestra and
the ladies at the organ.
A festival and supper is being held

this Friday and Saturday evenings in
the Catholic school house for the
benefit of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church. Supper each evening, 25c.
Stonesifer-Hockensmith—Miss Alice

Jane Hockensmith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Hockensmith, of
Emmitsburg, and Marion Arthur
Stonesifer were married at the home
of the bride, last Wednesday by Rev.
'Charles Reinewald. Miss Clara Hock-
ensmith, sister of the bride, was maid
of honor and Mr. Edgar Stansbua•y
was best man.
Harney—Mrs. Sarah Ligthner has

been seriously ill with lagrippe and
pneumonia. Dr. Benner and a trained
nurse of Baltimore have the case in
charge and we are informed that she
is slightly better, but stilll in a very
weak condition.—Miss Grace Shrivel.,
Mrs. Maggie Shoemaker and D. L.
Shoemaker, who have been sick for
some time, are all slowly improving.
—Mr. John W. Harpel is spending
some time at Hotel Harney, with Mr.
C. G. Bsown.—On last Saturday the
Daniel Hess property was bid up to
$1140 but was not sold.—On Thurs-
day evening the citizens of Harney
and vicinity held a meeting in the in-
terest of "Good Roads" Bill. A perm-
anent organization was formed and
the following officers elected: presi-
dent, Norman Hess; vice president, J.
W. Eckenrode; secretaries, J. W.
Fream and J. W. Reck.

 I , Notice of Only
Why

I'ANNUAL MEETING (This

Last Friday afternoon, the teach
ers and pupils of Hobson Grove
school gave an entertainment, which
was very much enjoyed by the friends
and patrons of the school. The school
room was appropriately decorated
for the occasion. The different parts
were well rendered and did credit to

Just For FUN,
by ROBERT C. PREBLE, President
Encyclopaedia Etritannics

Murderers of this fraternity
lived in a region suggested by the
picture. They robbed and stran-
gled according to religious ritual,
including the consecration of a
pickax and the sacrifice of sugar.
(Answer, printed upside down,

has as many letters a.s there are
squares.)
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SlIRINI1' FEED AND DANCE

fl HARNEY V. F. W.

FRIDAY, MARCH 14th, 8 p. m.

2-13-5t

PRIVATE SALE
— OF —

HOUSE, LOT AND OUTBUILDINGS

Located in Pleasant Valley, Md., 6
miles from Westminster near Store,
Church and Shoe Factory, consisting
of

SIX ROOM BUNGALOW,
with furrface and electric, hot and
cold water, part bath, full basement
and cellar, two Garages and Smoke
House. House has new galvanized
roof, all buildings have been painted
recently. House has been varnished
and papered inside, must be sold to
settle up estate. If interested call
PLymouth 6-4765 or Tilden 8-8394.
or see •

DENTON E. POWELL
Or

MRS. ARCHIE ZEPP.
1-30-6t

GIVE CHICKS EXTRA
PEP

Dr.l  ASK YOUR
I SALSBURY

DEALER
ABOUT

Feed Containing

3-NITRO®POWDER
Contain 3-Nitro-4-Hydroxypheayl-

=Mit Acid

Dr. Salsbury's 3-NITRO in
your starter and growing
feeds puts extra vim and
vigor in chicks. They grow
stronger, have greater resist-
ance to disease, utilize feed
better. Chicks raised on feed
containing 3-NITRO fill out
quickly, develop fully faster.
Pullets mature sooner, start
laying top-grade eggs earlier
—up to a dozen extra eggs
per bird, the very first year
on feeds containing Dr.
Salsbury's 3-NITRO.

Ask for REN-0-SAL

If your feed doesn't contain
3-NITRO, ask for famous,
easy-to-use REN-O-SAL
drinking water tablets...
power-packed with same
growth-stimulating ingredi-
ent. REN-O-SAL also helps
prevent spread of cecal
eoccidiosis.

Reindollar Bros. & Go,
T 1N EYTOWN, MD.

A/

tio
//
o n TRAFFIC
ACCIDENTS

..•

THE REMINGTON

Typed work is so neat and easy to read, and typing helps you express your.
self more quickly and clearly. No wonder students who type can get up to
38% better grades.

Help someone you love to a brighter
future give the world's most talked,
about portable...has Miracle Tab plus
36 Other advanced features!

Charles L. Stonesifer
DEALER

REMINGTON RAND PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
RIBBONS AND CARBON PAPER

TANEYTOWN, MD.

one day goes by at a time. ! Nobody knows everything (but fewworry about the other 364 ? ; of us are "'ling to adiu :. it).year, 365!) ----.---0 

—II  It isn't i:) .-.)ortant whc.I,or -,au go]really very costly. ! cast or wesi„ yourg man; Just GO! 4
Cheapness is

rower r raver. rommegrr -rtrommr,re.

Big Treat for Little Lovelies

A "dress up" dessert to dalight the little lovelies in the family—
and all the grownups too — will make any occasion from St. Valen-tine's Day to that next birthday at your house a real occasion!For a party special that's as romantic as it is delicious, try brandnew "Choco-Berry Pie". This elegant treat is topped with a giantheart made of sliced strawberries fenced in with rich cream-filledchocolate cookies. You can make it in minutes; no cooking isneeded! Here's how:

Vjaei...A0Choco-Berry Pie
30 Sunshine Hydrox Cookies (1 12-oz. package)
1 dozen marshmallows
1 quart vanilla ice cream
1 10-oz. package frozen sliced strawberries, thawed

(or I pint fresh strawberries, sliced and sugared)
Cut the round cream-filled cookies in half until you have 10 to12 perfect halves. Crumble remaining halves and rest of whr,:ocookies into" small bits, to make 21/2 to 23/4 cups of crumbs. 1.k.,Ieltmarshmallows in the top of a double boiler over hot water. Blendcrumbled cookies and marshmallows. Cool slightly, and press an;x-ture to bottom and sides of a 10-inch pie pan. Chill. Fill with icecream, smoothing it slightly on top. Press the perfect cookie halves.flat edge down, into the ice cream, outlining a heart-shaped "fence"in center. Fill inside of heart with berries. Makes 8 servings.

Why guess? Have foul soil sampled and tested free by A.A.C. Soil Service.

How much fertilizer
will your crop need?
yTOU CAN'T expect to get a high yield on next year'sI crap unless there is enough plant food available in
your soil. But guessing how much fertilizer your soil needs
to grow that big crop is risky business. You can eliminatethis risk by taking advantage of the free A.A.C. Soil Service.
Guided by the size and topography of your field, anA.A.C. fieldman will take an adequate number of boringsfor a good soil sample. He'll record a complete and accuratecrop history of the field, too. Then the carefully markedsample will be mailed to the nearest A.A.C. laboratorywhere trained chemists will analyze it to find out how

much available plant food it contains. Tests will also berun to determine soil pH. Results and field history will
then be studied carefully by A.A.C. agronomists familiarwith farm practices in your area.
In a few weeks you'll receive a complete report of the

fertility level of the field, with sound, practical advice on
how and when to fertilize and lime to grow a better crop.Recommendations will be made for your particular crop andsoil. This report can take the guess out of buying fertilizer.

Let A.A.C. Soil Service work for you...
just contact your nearby AGRICO agent:

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
Phone: PL. 6-3871 TANEYTOWN, Ml)•

AGRIC
Mode only by

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
rafirr.1....rror

Location, Style of House
Determine Exterior Colors
The exterior color scheme of

a house should be in harmony
with its setting and architectural
style, says one of the nation's
leading color stylists.
Margaret Hargreaves, of South

Pasadena, Calif., says that, al-
though there is no such thing as
a formula for color planning,
there are certain groups of
colors that go best with different
settings and styles. Miss Har-
greaves says:
"On an open, relatively tree-

less site, use lighter, sharper
colors. The purpose is to make
a house stand out as an indi-
vidual unit, distinct in its own
right."
The color stylist says that a

site rich in trees and other natu-
ral landscaping needs siding and
roofing colors in relation to
til!s liziAgrouno. She suggests
grayed, subtle .:olors, such as

asphalt shingles in one of Ow
soft blends of green or brown. "
Here are some of her sugm-

tions for color styling various
architectural styles:
Contemporary. Light blue,

green, white, soft gray. These
make excellent roofing colors
and all are available in asphalt
shingles. These colors also can
be used for siding, but should
harmonize with, and not match,the roof color.
Colonial. Use grayed-down,

muted colors. Good choices are
grays, blues, yellow beiges, and
yellow-greens.
Farmhouse, Provincial. Use

casual, earthy colors to suit the
rustic, country-style of living
usual in this type of house.
Snft-brown blends of asphalt
shingles a,..e good for the 

ru 
r•of,

while sich• ca:. be in natural
woc zI tones, c • col -J..8 like deep,
soft red, brown, or yellow.

PUBLIC SALE
Due to the death of my husband, I will sell a; Public Sale, atmy farm, the former Howard Blacksten farm, 1 mile south of NewWindsor, Md., on the old Liberty Pike,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1958
10:00 O'CLOCK A. M.

2 good work horses, 1 a leader.
35 HEAD OF GUERNSEY AND HOLSTEIN CATTLE20 head of milk cows. 1 will have calf by side day of sale. 1 willbe fresh in May. Balance are bred for fall freshening. 4 heifers bredfor fall freshening. 10 open heifers. 1 good Holstein bull, 2 yrs. old.This herd is T. B. and Bang's Accredited and will be tested within30 days of sale.

150 Sex Link Pullets, in heavy production.

FARM MACHINERY
Mc. D. H Tractor, in good condition; Mc. D. 12-in. 2-bottom plow;New Holland "76" pick-up baler with motor; Smoker elevator withelectric motor; Mc. D. 25V tractor mower; Mc. D. horse mower;28-disc harrow; Superior 10-hoe grain drill; Mc. D. side rake; woodframe harrow; lever harrow; roller; Mc. D. ensilage cutter with upand down pipe; rubber tire wagon with flat bed; low-down woodwheel wagon; New Idea manure spreader; Mc. D. corn planter;hay tedder; Mc. D. corn binder; horse drawn corn plow; seedcleaner. 1950 CHEVROLET PICK-UP TRUCK, very good shape.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
Mc. D. 2-unit milkers; Mc. D. 4-can milk cooler; water heater;double wash vat; 7 milk cans, buckets and strainer; can hoist;Stewart clippers.
38-ft. double ladder, electric brooder, 2 iron kettles, copper kettle,meat bench, lard press, power lawn mower, weed burner, 2 electricfencers, bag truck, forks, shovels, log chains, tools of all kinds.Hay and straw by the bale. Lot of corn by the barrel. Lot of en-silage and all feed left by day of sale. Rubber tired wheelbarrow.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
9 cu. ft. G. E. refrigerator, very good; Columbian enamel range,very good; Excelsior coal heater; Duo-Therm oil heater and tank,nearly new; piano and stool, buffet, 2 bedroom suites, 2 iron bedsand springs, antique marble top bureau, wardrobe, Lee refrigerator,extension table and 6 chairs, kitchen cabinet, stands, lamps, dishes,pots and pans, jars and many other articles not mentioned.TERMS: Cash. Settlement must be made with clerk on day of sale.Not responsible for accidents on day of sale.

DAISY R. BLACKSTEN.STERLING BLACKSTEN, Auctioneer.
CARL HAINES, Clerk.

Stand rights reserved for Winter's Church. 2-1.-:t
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Free Lecture Entitled

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
The Divine Solution to Every Human Problem

by
JULES CERN, C. S. of New York City

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

March 3 - Monday - 8:30 p. m.
Lyric Theatre, W. Mt. Royal Ave., Baltimore, Maryland

Auspices of Fourth Church of Christ, Scientist

40a,..0to' ):0to: .1 :•:• .,:oto o 0:0 ,0*0 0 Vialla0:0:0:020:0:02<>10:CIO:OU4 :0:0201'otoaciaoto:,'

TITLE and TAG SERVICE
Leave applications at any- of the following places:

HARMAN'S ESSO SERVICENTER
EYLER'S SHELL SERVICE
WAGNER'S SINCLAIR STATION
KEEFER'S AMOCO STATION
GRAYBILL'S SINCLAIR STATION
NEWCOMER'S AMOCO STATION
OHLER'S GULF STATION

FIRST TRIP FEB 28, 1958
0:0a0:020aotoaoSotot,02,30:020a.a0a.tototclotor..stost, ozotosotos0:0:0:00:020:0:40,:44640.0to:o2ov;3,
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E When in Need of

H Better and More Comfortable Vision 11p it is suggested that you visit the Professional offices of - Hn
I: 

HDR. ARTHUR G. TRACEY, Optometristsl,
#H 14 NORTH MAIN STREET, HAMPSTEAD, MARYLAND :tif

H
:2 Write or Telephone FRanklin 4-6011 for appointment

TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
V'.9 to 12 a. m. 9 to 12 a. m. 9 to 12 a. m. 9 to 12 a. m.

1 to 5 p m. 1 to 5 p. m. 1 to 5 p. m. 1 to 5 p. m. g
6 to 9 p. m. H

D
.. 11-7-tf HF4..n.,..,.....".:::=:..======.1............1.......::....r.=

EVENINGS BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of miters
We desire correspondence to reach 

OW

office on Wednesday, if at all 
possible. It

will be necessary, therefore, for 
most let-

ters to be mulled on Tuesday morning.

Letters mailed on Wednesday may not

read. us In time.

FEESERSBURG
(A Voice from Carroll)

We are in the third day of the bliz-

zard here in Carroll and the novelty

has begun to wear off. It has been

seventeen years since we experienced

anything like this and most people

were caught totally unprepared in

one way or another. The storm is so

intense and widespread that one hard-

ly knows where to begin to dig out.

Seventeen years ago the farmers had

horses and sleds and by working to-

gether they were able to open the

lanes in a day or so. But now the

horses and sleds are no more and

modern trucks and tractors cannot

navigate snow drifts like horses

could. In spite of being isolated peo-

ple have for the most part managed

so far to get by with good humor.

As long as one has the radio and tel-

ephone isolation isn't too bad al-

though after three or four days one

begins to get restless. Most lives are

governed by routine and when that is
interrupted too long then discontent

sets in. At times all of us wish for

a few days to call our own, but when

we get them they aren't exactly what

we planned. For instance, school

seems a terrible place for most chil-

dren, but right now they would be

very happy to be back with their

books and schoolmates and teachers.

After a few days of being -confined

indoors they learn that there is noth-

ing as terrible as boredom.
After this week Carroll Countians

are going to appreciate the local ra-

dio statidn more than ever. All day

long the cheerful and humorous an-
nouncers on WTTR kept one informed

of the conditions in the county and
helped the morale of everyone by

their neighborly attitude. Their voices
sounded encouragement and optimism

to all that listened and we are sure

persons compIetely isolated with food
and fuel supplies low needed to hear
their cheerful words. Paul and Char-
ley did a very fine job and we are
sure Kay Cobb marooned in Mt. Airy
by the storm was very proud of their
performance.
Monday afternoon when the bliz-

zard had some what subsided on the
south side or the house we shoveled
snow away from, some low shrubbery
and placed food for our feathered
friends. Since then we have spent
much of our free time watching the
birds congregate tor the food. This
afternoon there were sparrows, star-
lings, three redbirds and one crow.
Like humans, birds maintain a social
procotol. Sparrows and starlings will
eat together but not the redbirds.
The crow eats alone because he is so
large he frightens the others away.
But the redbirds just feel too import-
ant to associate with others even
when hungry. We placed food in the
tree branches but too many crows
were attracted and we know there
wasn't enough food on hand to feed
crows. One and then two showed- up
at first and before long the trees were
black with them. So today with no
food in the trees only one lone crow
came around. They say crows will
not come close to the house but this
one did. Hunger makes most every
animal or bird lose its natural fears.
This kind of weather places a real
hardship on wild life and everyone
.should remember this and help feed
the birds and other wild life.
Those who are ill or become ill now

-will be worried for fear no doctor or
help can travel the drifted roads. But
-firemen and ambulance drivers make
every effort to bring aid. Today a
helicopter from Camp Detrick was
used to take an expectant mother to
the Frederick Memorial Hospital
from Woodbine. It is a time when
everyone tries to be a good neighbor.
While the weather inconveniences

all people the ones who have the
toughest problems are the farmers.
Trucks cannot get through to collect
the milk and usually there is only
storage space on the farm to keep
just two days milking. We suppose
many farmers had to dump some of
it. Also the feed supply for the
dairy stock is a headache in deep snow.
We can think of no harder job than
to get ensilage out of a trench silo in
a blizzard. But still the job must be
done and some how does get done.

After waiting four days for the
snow plow to open Hape's Mill road
the men who live on it decided to wait
no longer and banded together and
orened it up themselves with the help
of tractors. It was impossible to fol-
low the road, but by cutting across
fields and by-passing drifts a one
way road was made to the main high-
way. Most of the families living
along Rapes Mill road were out of
bread and feed for the stock. One
family needed coal and another need-
ed milk for small children. In a couple
iseurs after road was opened all needs
had been taken care of with the coop-

etation of business firms. This sit-
uation happened all over Carroll
County. It seems to take an act of
nature to make people understand one
cannot live alone and survive. Only
by poolinge human ingenuity can some
obstacles he overcome.
A mild case of clastrophobia seem-

ed to be attacking most people after
til-ase days of being isolated. They
just di,In't like being shut-in by snow.
But some used the time to good ad-

ntage by writing long overdue let-
ters or doing months old mending'.
Others made ice cream and ate them-
selves into high blood pressure or
gained sonic • extra pounds where it
wasn't needed. Wo, missed the mail
more than anything and this column
is just one week late because of the
snow. Whenever some one suggests
that we don't have old fashioned win-
•:i.rs any more we can all point with
pride or disgust at the winter of '58.
However there were several good
things to remember about it. The
electricity didn't fail us and the tele-
phone lines bore up under the terrific

load of calls. Also that people did

not let each other down which is

about the most important thing that

happened.
Several truths became evident dur-

ing the blizzard. Enough snow 
can

stop modern machinery dead in its

tracks and that helicopters are worth

their weight in gold during an emer-

gency. Civil defence can also learn

that stalled cars can be an unbreak-

able bottleneck in an emergency.

This is about all from the storm.

Today (Monday) spring is outside

with the temperature around 60 de-

gree. Mother Nature can certainly

change her moods fast but we have

no quarrel with her when she beams

at us with a sunny smile.
Footnote: Its an ill-natured bliz-

zard that doesn't bring some good.—

Ruth Roelke.

HARNEY

Services Sunday, March 2, at St.

Paul's Lutheran Church: Worship

with sermon at 9 a. m.; Sunday

School, at 10 a. m. Lenten services

Friday evening of this week instead

of Thursday; Choir practice fol
low-

ing the services. Catechize Saturday

afternoon at 1 o'clock. The flowers in

tbe altar vases last Sunday were in

honor of Mary Catherine Shildt's

birthday placed there by her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shildt and broth-

er, Elmer, Jr.
Last week visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vaughn and fam-

ily were: Mr. and Mrs. George Cla-

baugh, Mr. Fred Spangter, Mrs. Mel-

vin Overholtzer, Jr. and Billy; Mrs.

Bernard Slaybaugh and Brian; Mr.

William Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man Welty and Judy and Mr. and

,Mrs. Russell Wentz, Jr.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. David Yealy and family,

were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fuss and

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Feeser and

family.
Mr. and Ws. Raymond Rose and

children, Jimmy, Tommy and Randy,

were over night guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Melvin Overholtzer, Friday

night, Mrs. Rose and children spent

Saturday with the Overholtzers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fuhrman call-

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Shaffer, Sunday afternoon.
- Mrs. Effie Fream is spending this

week at the home of her daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Koontz and fam-
ily, Kingsdale.

Miss Ruth Snider and brother Sam-

uel had as visitors the past week

Mrs. Carl Baumgardner, Littlestown,

M. D. Eckenrode, Gettysburg, Mrs.

Edna Snider, Mrs. Luther Fox, Mrs.

J. Walter Kump and Mrs. Clarence
Baker.
Mr. Franklin Koontz and sons, of

near Bonneauville called on Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Kump, Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Earnest Fream and son, James,
were also Sunday callers. -
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shildt and fam-

ily attended the organ recital held at
Christ Chapel, Gettysburg, Sunday
afternoon. They also called on the
IVIiSses Grace and Margaret Way-
bright, Gettysburg, members of St.
.t'aul's Lutheran church here.
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Overholtzer, Sr. were Mr.
Chester Overholtzer, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Kennedy, children, Vicki, . Patti
Sue and Donna, Union Bridge, Sat-
urday evening callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Overholtzer and Bon-
nie; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Overholtzer,
Jr. and Billy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Snyder, daugh-

ters, Connie and Patsy; Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Haines, Mrs. George Marshall,
daughter, Naomi; Mr. and Mrs. Nevin
Ridinger, son Daniel; Mrs. Edna Sni-
der and Mr. Geo. Clabaugh were re-
cent visitors with Mrs. Margaret
Haines and daughter, Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shriver, son

John, visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Armstrong and Mr. and
Mrs. John Heck and family, in Me-
ehanicsburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Brown and chil-

dren, Sally and Timothy, of near Lit-
tlestown, spent Sunday afternoon
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Mrs. Daniel Yingling, daugh-
ters, Audrey and Donna, also called
at the same home. I
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Angell and Mr.

And Mrs. Robert Stcickhouser, visited
Sunday evening at the home of Mr.
Ind Mrs. Glen Illummert, near Littles-
,.;own. Mrs. Philip Murninert who has
been quite ill at this home is some-
Jehat improved.
Mrs. Arlene Peck spent last week

it the home of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
lherman and family, Glen Burnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spangler and

family, visited on Sunday evening
vith Mr. and Mrs. George Clabaugh.
' Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. A. Shildt,
.pent Sunday afternoon with their
son Mr. and Mrs. David Shildt and
zon. Tommy.
The flower and altar committee of

it. Paul's Church will hold a food
sale March 22, in the Taneytown Fire
Kill. Each family of the church will
,e asked to contribute something for
he sale. The committee is a follows:
vIrs. George Shriver, Mrs. Edna Sni-
ler, Mrs. George Clabaugh, Mrs. John
liarner, Sr., Mrs. Earl Welty, Sr. and
Ars. Nevin Ridingere
The Willing Workers Class of St.

.1aulis Sunday school will have a re-
reshment stand at Mr. Leonard Shaf-
'ers sale, March 14th. Anyone wish-
ng to donate anything please call or
eirw it to the home of Mrs. George

Shriven
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cline and

rranddaughter, Billie Ann Cline, of
a'reenstone were Saturday evening
, upper guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Wantz.
Mr arid Mrs. Lester Spangler, Bar-

Ow, visited Sunday aftrnoon at the
one of MI.. and Mrs. Robert Strick-

eauser.
, The Ladies' Aid and Brotherhood
If St. Paul's will meet Tuesday eve-
ning March 4th at the church.

Visitors the past week at the home

)f Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wentz and
Mr. Win. Vaughn were Mr. James
Welty, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn
ind family, Mr. Russell Wentz, Jr.
and family, alb of Emmitsburg; Mr.
end Mrs. Theodore Ridinger and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mummert
end Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Vaughn and family and Mrs. Mary
Baker, all of Harney.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Valentine and

Mrs. Murray Fuss spent last Friday
afternoon with their aunt, Mrs. An-

Little who ,eilehrated hum' birth-

day. Mrs. Edgar Phillips was an ad-
ditional guest. 0

DETOUR-KEYSVILLE

Date Clearance:
March 1—Sewing Class, Younger

RGoirolps. of 4-H, Mrs. Roger

2—Keysville Lutheran S. S.,
9:30; worship service, at
10:45.

3—United Lutheran Church
Women, Keysville.

4 Joint Homemakers' Clubs
meeting, Union Bridge.

5 — Lenten Service, Union
Bridge

7 — Union Bridge Planning
Group8_4-H  S q

uare Dance
10 Union Bridge PTA
11—Taneytown PTA
12 — DHIA Annual County

Meeting
18—Taneytown PTA
24—Elmer Wolfe PTA Execu-

tive Committee
March 2-9—National 4-H Club WeekMarch •16-22—National Library Week
Mrs. Frank Zimmerman, of nearDetour, was a recent over-nightguest of her daughter, Mrs. GeorgeRogers, of Baltimore. Little Timmy,who is making his home with Mr. andMrs. Rogers came with Mrs. Zim-merman when she returned to herhome. Timmy was a guest in theZimmerman home for over a week.Those who visited with Mr. andMrs. Maynard Ausherman and fam-ily of near Detour on Thursday eve-ning were Mr. and Mrs. RobertCramer and Mrs. Cramer's brotherfrom Germany. The Cramers arefrom Mt. Airy.
The United Lutheran Church Wo-men of Keysville will meet on March3 with Mrs. Rachael Bostain andMrs. Raymond Myers as the leaders.The topic is "America's YoungerChurches; ULCA". Those who willarrange for the specials are Mrs.Ralph Shoemaker and Mrs. LutherKeeney, the hostesses are Mrs. LorenAustin, Mrs. Russell Stonesifer andMrs. Clara Clabaugh. All ladies areurged to attend.
What a snow storm! The Keysville-Detour road was opened on this past

a 
week.'Monday it was snow-bound for over
Mrs. Carroll Cover of Detour re-turned to her home on Monday. Shehad spent several months with herdaughter-in-law, Mrs. Carroll Cover,Jr., and the girls Wanda and Beckyin Rhode Island, Mrs. Cover spent aweek with her daughter, Mrs. Mon-roe Pfoutz and family of near UnionBridge before returning to Detour.Rebecca Wilhide, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Clyde Wilhide of near Keys-ville, was one of the members of thegirls' batketball team of Taneytownwhich won the county championship.Visitors on Sunday evening withMr. and Mrs. Edward Coshun andfamilY were the C. E. Priest familyand the Carroll Wilhide family.The Keysville-Detour HomemakersClub invited the members and theirhusbands and any interested 4-Hmembers to attend the joint meetingbeing held at the Brethren Church inUnion Bridge on March 4. A specialspeaker will be heard and refresh-ments will be served.
A. large ,group attended the 4-HClub Which was held in the basementof the Keysville Lutheran Church onFeb. 27, Mary Helen and Betty Shib-ley, Georgia Asbury and Louise Nel-son were the hostesses. Joan Kiser,

president, was in charge of the busi-ness meeting. Adults present were
Mrs. Lon and Mrs. David Edwards,Mrs. Edward Coshun and Mrs. Car-
roll Wilhide, Georgia Asbury led in
the singing of the songs "Christ for
Me", "Thank you, Lord" and "V is
for Victory". Betty Shibley led in the
repeating of the pledge. .Betty Shib-
ley, chairman of the 4-H window hon-
oring 4-H Week, asked for sugges-
tions. It was decided to have display
room at the village store in Detour
The girls were divided into sewing
groups. The youngest group is to
meet at the home of Mrs. Roger
Roop, Mt. Union, this Saturday, the
1st, for the Singer sewing course.
Meeting time, 9:30. It was decided to
not have the bake sale and just give
$5 to the hospital fund. In honor of
4-H Week, the group has planned to
attend the worship service (and S. S.,
if possible), at the Keysville Luth-
eran Church on March 9 in a body.
Parents are urged to comp with their
children. The worship service starts
at 10:45. The 4-H Club will endeavor
to start their meetings at 7:30.
Georgia Asbury assisted in giving
a demonstration on the making of a
sewing box and then showed the
things vThich should go into the box.
We were reminded of Valentine's
Day by the Valentine table cloth. Re-
freshments of chicken salad sand-
wiches, pickles, punch, candy and
home-made ice cream were served by
Mrs. Coshun. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Misses Lois
and Marian Priest.
On Feb. 14 Mr. and Mrs. Maynard

Aushcrman and family were sur-
prised by a visit from his sister and
ra drher-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Gardner, Jr., of Glen Burnie, Md.
Word has been received from John

Nafzinger of Chesapeake City that
his wife Shirley, is in the Union Hos-
pital, Elkton, Md. She is to undergo
en operation on Thursday, Feb. 27.
John is a cousin of Mrs. Clyde and
Mn. Carroll Wilhide. Mrs. Nafzinger
is the former Shirley Poff, daughter
of Mr. and MTS. Clifton Poff of Lin-
wood, and a sister to Mrs. Wm. Main
of Union Bridge.
Mr. and MI s. Ausherrhan, Lewis

and Irene visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Zimmerman and familS? of New
Market on Saturday evening.
Mr. Jake Myerly of Detour is still

confined to his home in Detour. I un-
derstand he is better but still not

able to do much stair climbing.
Word from the Melvin Schnap-

pingeirs reveal that Melvin is getting

along fine. The Schnappinger family

is expected to be week end guests at

the Carroll Wilhide home.
Mr. Charles Fox, who resides on

the Hammond Sarni, Six's Bridge,

was taken to t14 hospital last week.

Great difficulty was experienced in

getting him out through the snow
drifts.

Lois Priest, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Priest, has made a record-
ing on the subject of the Union
Bridge Girls 4-H Family Night. This
recording will be played over WTTR
on one of the days during the week
of March 3 to 8. Listen to •the farm
news at noon, then the recording will
be played again between the 'hours of
4 and 5 o'clock. Other 4-H members
of the county have been asked to
make recordings, among them is Bob
Meunier of Taneytown who will talk
about Square Dancing. This is being
done by WTTR in honor of the 4-H
Club Week. A recording is to be
played each day of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cramer were

dinner guests at the Ausherman
home on Sunday. Other guests the
same day were Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Black, Waynesboro, Pa., Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Etzler and Ricky of
Walkersville, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Myers of Baltimore and Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Amoss, Wayne and Karen
Lee of Keymar.
The Union Bridge Parish Lenten

service which was to have been held
at the Keysville church on Ash Wed-
nesday was cancelled due to the
drifted roads. This Wednesday (26th)
Lenten services will be held at Rocky
Ridge, and March 5 the meetings will
be held at the Union Bridge church.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wilhide, My-

ron and Jane were lunch guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Gill and family, Mrs. Emory Yoder
and Elizabeth of White Hall, Md., on
Saturday. Beth returned to her home
with them after having spent a week
and a half as their guest. Mrs. Yoder
is able to be up after having to be in
bed because of illness.
Mrs. Maurice Wilhide is improving

at the home of her daughter Mrs.
Francis Fry in Baltimore. She is
not expected to come to her daughter,
Mrs. 'Charles Minnick, Union Bridge,
until possibly some time next week.
The 100-year-old grandmother, Mrs.
Lizzie Eicholtz, of Eleanor's hus-
band, Francis Fry, appeared on
WMAR TV via film around Feb. 4.
She appeared on a program which
was being handled by George Rogers,
who is the son-in-law of Mr. and
Frank Zimmerman of near Detour.
Mrs. Eicholtz is a former resident of
Long Green, Md.
The enlarged free calling area for

'the telephone has been used extens-
ively. There ha's been quite a lot of
trouble on the Union Bridge ex-
change; however, I understand the
telephone company is making the
change-over as rapidly as possible.
Paul Devilbiss, Charles Conover,

Charles Trout, Luther Keeney, Ver-
non Schaffer and Carroll Wilhide,
council members of the Keysville
Luthe-an church, attended the dinner
meeting at the Woodsboro Lutheran
church on Monday evening. The
meeting concerned Multiple Parishes.
The flowers for on the altar com-

mittee at the Keysville Lutheran
church for March is Ellen Kiser, Ma-
•bel Keeney and Thelma Schaffer.

Nelson Sulauf. of the Gettysburg
Seminary, had charge of the worship
service at the Keysville Lutheran
church on Sunday morning. Mr. Su-
lauf is from Sunbury, Pa.

Interested in attending the 2nd
Annual Camelia Show in Baltimore
on April 19th? Mr. and Mrs. Emer-
son E. Waltz, 2700 Bayonne Ave.,
Baltimore, Md., have sent word to
her brother Maynard Ausherman and
Mrs. Ausherrnan concerning this
show. A group of ladies in this
section are planning to make this
trip; any flower-lovers who would
like to go along call either Mrs.
Ausherman or Mrs. Carroll Wilhide.
Mrs. Ausherman tells me that per-
sons in this section would be wel-
come to put exhibits in this Camelia
Show. 0

FRIZ ELLBL to;
--

Miss Luella Berwager returned to
her home recently from the Deer-
head hospital, Salisbury, Md., where
she had peen a patient for the past
eighteen months. Luella is much im-
proved and she is now able to get
around on crutches.

Services in the Church of God:
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 p. m., Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Whitacker, missionaries to
Quito, Ecuador, will conduct a ser-
vice. The Men's Quartet from the
Hanover Missionary Bible Church
will sing. On Sunday evening and
c.ach evening the week following at
7:30 p. In., revival services will be
conducted with Rev. Evan Shaffer, of
New Freedom, Pa., as the evangel-
ist. Special music each evening.
Several weeks ago Mrs. Ross Helti-

bridle slipped and fell in her home,
injuring her knee. Last week her
husband nad the misfortune to get
his ringer, ctushed in a bottling ma-
chine at Willow Farms Dairy.
Mrs. Lena Mark, Baltimore, spent

from Saturday until Tuesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Al mistead
Mason.
The Never Weary Class .of Em-

manuel Baust Lutheran church will
meet Tuesday evening, March 4, at
tile home of the Walter Marker fam-
ily.

Mr. • Daniel Willet was taken to
the home of his son Norman and
family, Tyrone, on Thursday. We are

glad to say that he is getting along

real good. He will return to the hos-

pital next Friday for a check-up.

Set vices this Sunday morning at
Emmanuel Beast Lutheran church
will be worship at 9:30, church school
following: at 10:30. Rev. Joseph, Cal-
abeen. pastor; Kenneth 'Lambert, so-
ementendent.

Mrs., George Bowen and daughter
Linda attended the wedding and re-

ception of Shirley Blackson and Ray
Brown Sunday afternoon at 2:30, in

St. M?,ry'S United Church of Christ,

Silver Run.
 C 
FAIRVIEW

Last week surely was a bad one

with the. snow-closed roads -making

it very bad for those who could not

get out and lots of neon !e were not

prepared for such a thing but we are

so lucky to thoee in other parts of

the country. We are so glad to see
the snow leaving as quickly as it is

but we will have banks of it for quite

a while yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carl and son,

and Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock spent

Saturday aftenoon in the home of
Mn. and Mrs. Richard Adkins and
family near Detour.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zeigler and

sons of Hanover, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Tully of Littlestown spent
Sunday afternoon in the home of

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Heiner and son of this place. Also
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Massimore spent

the evening in the same home.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Selby and

Mrs. Grant Baker spent Sunday aft-
ernoon and evening in the home of

the former's brother and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Stanley Selby, near Silver

Run.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carbaugh and

son Chuckie, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Carbaugh called on Mr. and Mrs. Le-
vine Carbaugh and son Luther on
Sunday. Later in the afternoon they
all went to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Hoover, including Mrs. Le-
vine Carbaugh and son Luther. •
We are so glad to hear Mr. Daniel

Willet has returned to the home of
his son, Norman Willet and family,
near Tyrone, and is getting along as
well as can be expected.

ROCKY RIDGE

Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Horace A. Smith were Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Wachter and children,
of Keymar; Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Eyler, of Detour; Mr. and Mrs. Don-

ald Mackley, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Bowman of this place; Mrs. Florence
Forman and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Wood and daughter, of Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland D. Wilson and

children, of Taneytown, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey M. Pittinger and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Setherley
and family, on Sunday.

Mrs. Dorothy V. Cavell returned
from Annie M. Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg, Pa., to the home of her
sister, Mrs. Cora M. Setherley .She
will spend a week there.

Mrs. Anna Burrier and children and
Mrs. Margaret Saylor and children,
spent one day recently with her par-
ents, IVIr. and Mrs. Harvey T. Clem.
Mrs. Clem is not so well at this time.

UNIONTOWN

World Day of Prayer services for
Uniontown and community, which

were postponed last Friday due to

bad weather conditions, will be held
Friday, Feb. 28th in St. Paul's Luth-
eran church at 7:30 p. m. Churches
participating are Pipe Creek Breth-
ren, Church of God, Uniontown Meth-
odist and St. Paul's. The public is
urged to attend this service being
spohsore.d by the Council of Church
Women. Theme of the program is
"The Bread of Life".

DIED
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COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from first page)

The Merchants of Taneytown will
hold their regular meeting at Taney
In Tuesday, March 4, at 1 p. m.

Spring is just "around the corner".
The signs—Red birds, a few robins
and onion sets on sale at Reindollar
Bros. Co. store.

James Welty of Emmitsburg has
rented the M. E. Wantz store room
on Baltimore street and is preparing
to open a meat store about March 15.

Mr. Wallace Yingling entertained
on Sunday at their home in honor of
Mrs. Yingling's birthday, her mother,
Mrs. Harry Essig, the Rev. and Mrs.
Stanley B. Jennings and daughters,
Kathy and Susan and Miss Hazel
Hess, Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs. El-
wood Hamm and Mr. and Mrs. John
Blettner, Hanover, Pa.

We received this week a copy of
the budget for Carroll County. Ap-
parently this budget was well planned
with considerable thought given to
the County's finances. The tax rate
remains the same, $1.65 per $100 for
year 1957-58. Each taxpayer will be
-given a copy of the budget with his
tax bill when mailing of bills is made.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to sincerely thank all our
friends and relatives with spiritual
glory for cards of sympathy, flowers
and other acts of kindness on the
death of our husband and father,
John F. Kelly.

MRS. JOHN F. KELLY
and FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends for the
cards and flowers that I received
while at the hospital and since my
return home.

HERBERT SMITH
Littlestown, Penna.

CARD OF THANKS

1 wish to thank the Taneytown Vol.
Fire Company, the Otis Shoemakers,
Baumgardner's Bakery and Curley's
Store for their kindness during the
recent snow storm.

DOROTHY CHAMBERLIN.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to take this means of ex-
pressing my sincere thanks to my
many friends for cards, letters and
flowers while I was in the Hospital;
also for the many kindnesses shown
Mrs. Dunbar while I was away.

ERNEST W. DUNBAR.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere thanks

MRS. HARRY B. STAUFFER 
to the Taneytown Fire Company

Mrs. Alverta Stauffer, 86, wife of

Harry B. Stauffer, died at her home

near Taneytown, Friday, Feb. 21,

1958, at 1 p. m. A daughter of the

late Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Reigle, she

was a member of Trinity Lutheran

Church, Taneytown, and the Sunday

School.
Surviving besides her husband are

a son, Merle D. Stauffer, Littlestown;

four grandchildren, two great-grand-

children and two sisters, Mrs. Emma

Rupp and Miss Ida Reigle, Gettys-

burg.
Funeral services were held Monday

at 1 p. pi., at the C. 0. Fuss and Son

funeral home, Taneytown. Her pastor

the Rev. Stanley B. Jennings, offi-

ciated. Burial was in the church

cemetery.

WALTER R. STRINE

Walter Roy Strine, 67, a farmer

of near New Windsor,. Md., died at

10:20 a. ni. Sunday, Feb. 23, 1958, at

his home after an extended illness.

He was born in Carroll County, a son

of the late Charles C. and Rosie Har-

ris Strine, and was a member of the

Sam's Creek Church of the Brethren.

Surviving are his wife, Ethel

Haines Strine; nine children, Ralph,

Westminster; Mrs. Harry Yingling,

New Windsor; Paul and Robert' Stine

and Mrs. Edward Smith, near New

Windsor; Mrs. Roger Reese, Mt.

Pleasant; Mrs. Sterine Knauff, Sykes-

ville; Miss Maryanne Strine and Mrs.

Edgar Dickensheets, at home, and

seven brothers and sisters, John

Strine, Mrs. Sterling Ecker, Mrs. Earl

Green and Mrs. Theodore Brown, New

Windsor; George Strine, Elkton; Mrs.

Carroll 'Lindsay and Mrs. Caevilk

Alexander, near New Windsor.

Funeral services were conducted by

the Rev. C. H. Shaw at the Ney

Windsor funeral home of D. D.

Hartzler and Sons Wednesday at, F.

a. in, burial was in Sarnis Craei,

cemetery, near New Windsor.

MRS. J. GROVER GIST

Mrs. Rose K. Gist, wile-, a: J
Grover Gist, West Main Street, West
Minster, died at midnight Sunday
Feb. 23 at Kuhn's Convalescent home
New Oxford. She was a member o'

Grace Lutheran Church, Westminster

Surviving are two children. Mr,

William Oscar Null, Silver Run, ant

Thomas F. Gist, Upper Darby; twe

grandchildren and a brothel., David

Hubbs, Muscatine, lowa. Her pas-

tor, the Rev. Dr. Elwood S. Falken
sia;n officiated at funeral sereiee

ecinesday at 10.30 a. m., at to
Banleied funeral home, Westminster.

Buriel was in Krider's cemetery, eca
Westminster.

MRS. EDGAR H. ESSIG

Mrs. Minnie -E. Essig, 69, widow
Edgar H. Essig, died at her hoe,
Fait-view Avenue, Taneytown, Sunde
Feb.123, 1958, at 2:45 p. m. A daught
of the late John end Elizabeth Mn'
land Stratton, she was a member 0
Grace United Church of Christ, Tee
eytown, the Women's Guild and
church and Sunday school. Her he

band died in May, 1947. Survivin.

are an adopted daughter, Mary I.
Essig, and a grandson, Robert Essie

both at home; two sisters, Mrs. Clete
lott M. Nelson and Mrs. Verna J. Mil
let', Evans City; and a brother, Job
M. Stratton, Taneytown. The funera
was held Wednesday, at 2 p. in., at he

and Ladies Auxiliary for use of Am-
bulance and wheel-chair; Young Wo-
men's Bible Class, Trinity Lutheran
for fruit basket; Doctors, Nurses,
Pastors, relatives, friends, for pray-
ers, visits, cards, fruit, flowers and
many acts of kindness shown during
my ten weeks at Warner Hospital,
due to injury and since my return
home.

CHARLES E. DUTROW,
Taneytown.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their floral tributes and
expressions of sympathy following
the death of my mother, Mrs. Edgar
H. Essig.

MARY LOU and BOBBY.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A birthday party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John :Jahn in
honor of the 3rd birthday of their
grandson, Ronald Eugene Eyler son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eyler, Rocky
Ridge.
Those present were Ronald Eyler,

Mr. and Mrs. John Hahn, Mrs. Net-
tie Welty, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ey-
ler, Mrs. Nettie Welty, James Welty
and daughter, Dennis; Mrs. Jeannette
Delphy, Mrs. Floyd Eyler and daugh-
ter, Josephine; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Fogle and children, Floyd, Jr. and
Emma; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beam-
roy, Mr. and Mrs. William Harbaugh,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Parish and daugh-
ter, Roselle; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Crushon and daughter

' 
Linda and

Cassey; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scheller
and children, Stevie, Debbie and Mike
and Francis Eyler.
The table was decorated with a

large birthday cake and other refresh-
ments. He received many useful
gifts.

READ STORY OF BEWITCHING
BETSY BONAPARTE

Now in The Baltimore News-Post
& American read the exciting and
romantic true story of Betsy Pat-
terson . . . the Baltimore girl who
married Napoleon's brother. Al-
though deserted at a young age she
fought all her life to have her son
recognized as heir to the throne of
France. Don't miss BEWITCHING
BETSY BONAPARTE now in

THE BALTIMORE NEWS-POST
BALTIMORE AMERICAN

On sale at your local newsdealer

home. Her pastor, the Rev. Morgan

R. Andreas, and the Rev. Dr. Nevin
E. Smith, pastor of Emmanuel United
Church of Christ, Hanover, officiated.
Burial was in Taneytown Reformed
cemetery.

In Sad but Loving Memory of my
husband, -

VAUGHN E. PECK,
who departed this life on Feb. 27, '57

You who have been so true and just
Giving your strong heart to our trust

Husband who held me all these years
There is no hopelessness in tears
Parted, ah yes—but for a while
Until we share our Master's smile.

His Loving wife, ARLEN-F.
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PAIGE FITSSPECIAL NOTICES!

TOILET SPECIAL — White vitre-
elle china toilets shipped to .us by
mistake—will sacrifice at $22.50 each
—Regular price $35. When sold there
will be no more. — Reindollar Bros.
& Co. 2-27-2t

VENETIAN BLINDS on sale. One
lot—not all sizes. While they last,
only $2.50 each.--Reindollar Bros. and
Co. 2-27-2t

BAKE SALE, Saturday, March 29,
1958 beginning 9 a. m., in the Fire-
men's Building. Sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary. All dona-
tions gratefully appreciated. 2-27-4t

BAKE SALE--Sponsored by Py-
thian Sisters on March 15, at 10 a.
m., in the Firemen's Building Bring
containers for soups. 2-27-3t

LOST—Wednesday, Feb. 19, Shovel
—Finder please return to Wilbur
Stonesifer. Phone PL 6-6375.

FOR SALE—Home Grown Red
Clcver Seed, clean.—Daniel B. Neill.
PL. 6-3791.

FOR SALE—Female Spayed Ger-
man Police Dog, well bred, one year
old.—Phone SPruce 5-3457. 2-27-3t

FOR RENT—Six Room House, on
Broadway. Immediate possession—
Harold Mehring. 2-27-2t

IIROOKS STORE—We sell for
Cash and sell for less. Johnson 61/2"
Single Face Strainer Disks, 98c. New
Shipment arrived Ray-O-Vac Hot
Shock Batteries, $2.98; Large size
Ivory Soap, 14e; Kidney Beans, 1 lb
can 10c; Giant Size Cheer, 69c. Our
Spring Seed has arrived, all 15c pkgs,
4 different varieties garden peas, 1
lb., 24c. Also some used furniture and
'dry goods cheap.

A ROAST CHICKEN SUPPER
will be held this Friday, February 28
at 6:30 in connection with the meet-
ing of the Daughters of America.
WELL DRILLING—Dale Shields,

Errimitsburg, Md. Phone Hillcrest 7-
5842. 2-27-4t
FOOD SALE Saturday, March 8,

starting 10 o'clock in the Firemen's
building. Sponsored by Graceful
Workers Sunday School Class.

2-27-2t
FOR SALE — 12-foot flat bottom

steel boat and one-man top loader,
$65.—Raymond Lloyd. PLymouth 6-
4053.

FOR ALL TYPES of Radio and
Phonograph Service call—Angell's
Electric Company. Phone PLymouth
6-6135. 2-20-2t

ROAST CHICKEN and Oyster
Supper, Saturday, March 22, in the
Rocky Ridge Fire Hall. Serving
:family style 4:00 on. Price $1.25 and
65 cents. Benefit of Rocky Ridge
Fire Co. 2-20&3-13-20-3t

FOR SALE—Penn Scott Clover
Seed—Atwood Feeser, Phone Taney-
town PLymouth 6-4783. 2-20-2t

CARD PARTY in Rocky Ridge
Fire Hall, March 14, beginning at 8 p.
m. Nice Prizes. Benefit of Rocky
Ridge Fire Co. 2-20-4t

POLL PARROT SHOES for the
Children. Shoes for the entire fam-
ily from this same famous shoe
maker. $3.95 up.—Rob Ellen Shop.

1-30-8teow
HANES Underwear for men and

boys. 59c up.—Rob Ellen Shop.
1-30-4teow

/F YOU ARE HAVING SALE, you
need a hard working, honest Auction-
neer at very reasonable rates. If so,
dial PL 6-4821. You will be glad you
did. 1-2-eow 8t
FRYERS FOR SALE--Alive or

dressed, 52 weeks of the year; also
Roasters on order.—Benjamin Cutsail,
Phone Taneytown PLymouth 6-3164.

4-21-57- 1 yr.
BAKE SALE, March 1, in Fire-

men's Building, beginning at 9 a. in.
Benefit of Taneytown Baseball Club.
All donations of baked goods, etc.,
will be appreciated. 2-13-3t
WANTED — Riding and Walking

Cultivators, 2-horse Farm Wagons,
1-horse Farm Wagons, Spring Wag-
ons and Buggies, Mowers, Dump
Rakes, Disc Harrows, Spike-toothed
Harrows, Weeders, Harness. Used
horse-drawn farm machinery. The
above items must be in good shape.Drop us a -card and we will call.—
Pa. Horse and Mule Company, Upper
Marlboro, Md. Box 201. 2-13-7t
BEAUTY COUNSELOR announcesMrs. Betty Naylor as representativeof the Taneytown and Harney Dis-trict. Call PL. 6-6489 for the latest

'rn comestics. 2-6-4t

KEEP YOUR TOWN CLEAN! Aregular collectipn of Garbage, etc., isbeing made twice a week (Tuesdayand Saturday). If you desire thisservice, write Walter Benschoff, Tan-eytown Md. 1-5-tf

FRESH PIES, Thursdays, Fridaysand Saturdays, 69c each.—Baum-gardner's Bakery, Phone PLymonth 6-6363. 5-24f
BABY CHICKS—New Hampshire,each -week. All state blood tested.—S,onesifer's Hatchery, Keymer. PhoneTaneytown 6454. 6-7 tf

FRESII Hard Rolls, Vienna Bread,Monday, Thursday, Friday and Set-t rday. - Baumgardner's Bakery. PhonePLymouth 6-6363. 5-2-tf
FOR WEDDING lnyitations andannouncements, reception cards, en-gagement announcements, napkins,birth announcements, complete selec-tion. see—The Carroll Record Co.

8-11-tf
FOR SALE—New and used Type-writers ard Adding Machines. Rib-bons and Carbon Paper. Alse Ma-chines for rent.—Charles L. Stone-srfer, Representative of RemingtonRand. Inc. 5-9-tf
CARD PARTY -- Every Saturdaynight, Harney Vol. Fire Co. Hall at

8 p. in. (EST). 9-29-tf

CHURCH NOTICES Phyllis Clingan; Mrs. Jennings, the HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTSspeaker. Tuesday at 7:30 p. in., the ,Consistory meets. Wednesday, 7 p. m.Children Choir practices; 8 p. m., Mid-
week Lenten Worship; 9 p. m., Senibr
Choir will rehearse. Thursday, at 8p. m., the Women's Guild meets withthe Christian Stewardship Commitee,Mrs. John Garner and Mrs. EllsworthLambert, co-chairmen, leading theprogram. Saturday, visit to theSchulmerich Carillons Factory at Sel-lersville, Pa.

Keymar Holiness Christian Church.Rev. Paul E. Freeman, pastor.-9:30
S d S h 1- 10-30

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
'church at Kump's—S. S., 9:30 a. m.;
preaching, 10:30 a. m. Howard Sur-
bey and Guy Dayhoff, Ministers.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.
Rev. Stephan D. Melycher, Pastor.
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10:30; Week-
day Mass, 6:30; Holy Days Masses,
6 and 8; First Fridays, 6:30; Confes-
sions on Saturdays, 4-5 and 7-8, also
Sunday before Mass, Confessions on
Holy Days and First Fridays before
Masses; Baptisms on Sunday, 11:30.

. .Emmanuel (Baust) United Church Worship; 7 p. m., Young People'sof Christ, Evangelical and Reformed Service; 7:30 p. in., The Good NewsRev. M. S. Reifsnyder, Pastor.—
Church Services, 10:30 a. at.; Church
School, 9:30 a. at.

Piney Creek Presbyterian—Church 'Services, at 9:00 a. at.; Ch. S. S., at10 a. at. Rev. Dr. William 0. Yates,pastor.

Trinity Evan. Lutheran Church.
the Rev. Stanley B. Jennings, Pastor.
The Second Sunday in Lent-9 a. at.,
Ch. S. An active class for every age.
10 a. m., The Service. Sermon, "FirstAid Administered Along Highway."
6 p. m., Jr. Catechetical Class; 6 p.
m., Sr Catechetical Class; 7 p. m., In-
termediate Luther League; 7 p. m.,
Sr. Luther League; Tues., 7:30 p. m.,
Church Council; Wed., 3:30 p. m.,meeting of Brownie Troop #588;
Wed., 7:30 p. m., Wed. evening
Lenten Service Bible Study, "Be-
trayal and Arrest of Jesus." Wed.,
8:30 p. at., •Sr. Choir rehearsal;
Thurs., 7 p. m., Youth Choir rehears-
al; Thurs., 7:30 p. m., Mite Society;
Thurs., 7:30 p. m., United Lutheran
Church Men (Brotherhood)

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, (Har-ney)-9 a. m. Worship and Sermon;10 a. at., Sunday School. Thursday,7.30 p m Lenten Service

Bible Club of Taneytown will presenta program; 7:45 p. m., Tues., prayerservice and Bible study.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish. Em-manuel (Baust) Church — Worship,i9:30 a. m.• S. S., 10:45 a. m.
St. Paul's, Uniontown—S. S., 9:30a. in.; worship, 11 a. m.
St. Luke's (Winter's) Church—S.S., 10 a. m.; worship, 11 a. m.; Lent-

en services, Wed., Mar. 5, 7:45 p.
Mt. Union Church—S. S., 9:30 a.

in. No worship service. Jos. F. Cal-
lahan, pastor.

Piney Creek Church Of The Breth-
ren., Rev. Cyrus L. Strite, pastor.—Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.; Worship
Service, 10:30 a. m. Subject: "Christ's
Law Of Service". 7:30 p. m., worship
and talk with film strip entitled,"Come Up Higher".

BOY SCOUT SCOUT NEWS

(Continued from page 1)
led by Robert Shaffer, and with. Wayne Putman assistant, althoughleading most of the way, staved off by
a single point the close-runningFoxes, under Larry Six patrol leader, and James Tracey assistant, in theMt. Joy Lutheran Church-9:30 a. ! annual inter-patrol contest ending The Sykesville and Mt. Airy games

m., Sunday School: 10:30 a. m., Wor- last month. Other members of the remaining on Taneytown' schedule
ship and Sermon. Wednesday, 7:30 p. : winning group were Samuel Bower, were cancelled due to the snow. The
m., Lenten Service. Chas. E. Held, Ronald Bowers, Arthur . Eyler, local team finished in fifth place in
Pastor. Charles Mason and Terry Riffle, and league competition with 3 wins andI besides them recruits Terry Bell, • 7 loses.Church of God: Uniontown Circuit. James Bowers, and Thomas West, notRev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Union- quite of age to be scouts, were of as- The girls' varsity completed their
town—Sunday School 9:30 a. at.; sistance in some of the meeting room basketball season with a 51-24 victory
Preaching Service, 10:30 a. m. Theme contests which were a part of the over the Bermudians of York Springs
"God's Demands and Satan's 0-b-. competition. 

on February 13. Jane Perry was high
jections"; Prayer meeting, Wed. eve- When the Explorers • sponsored scorer for T.H.S. with 19 points.
fling at 7:30 p. at. the Ice Capades bus trip to Hershey Total points for the season follow:
Wakefield—Sunday school, 10 a. at. last Monday, in which about half the Evelyn Bollinger 192

Rebecca Wilhide 123
Jane Perry 100
Virginia Hahn • 72
Sandra Remsburg 11
Elaine Welty 4
Vera Gartrell 3
Etta Bell 2

Try-outs for the girls' varsity andjunior varsity volleyball teams startedon Tuesday, February 25.
A ping-pong tournament for girlsto Hershey February 24 was success- in grade 10, 11, 12 began on Monday,

will l)e visiting delegations and Gos-
fully carried out by the Explorers February 24.

pel singers each evening. The time
of Troop 348 under Robert L. Bow-

of all services will be 7:30 p. m. Mr.
ens, Advisor, 34 troop members and To see Cinerama "The Seven Won-

Wm. Michael, song leader. 
"friends witnessing ad unusually beau- ders of the World" Grade 8X and their

Mayberry—S. S., 11:15 a. in.
teful and melodious edition of this teacher Miss Mary Feeman will goby bus to Baltimore on Saturdaymorning, March 1. Adults accom-panying them will be Mrs. RobertRinehart, Mrs. Thomas Phillips, theRev. Morgan Andreas and John Reb-ert.

STATE TAXES AND BUDGET
DISCUSSED

Continued from page 1)
Sweetheart's Dance sponsored by the
Sophomore class but was cancelled
due to weather conditions. Miss Welty
was presented with a red and whitb
corsage. Prior to the dance, students
voted for their favorite candidate
who had been selected by each home-
room. Nominees for queen were
Doris Welty 7X, Paula Brauning 7Y,
Shirley Barhhouse 7X, Carol Stiely
8Y, Jacqueline Myers 9X, Elizabeth
Shiffiett 9Y, Barbara Rinehart 10X,
Joan Rinehart 10Y, Rebecca Wilhide
11AV, Virginia Hahn 11CG, Jeanne
Haines 12AV, and Lois Hahn 12CG.

Juniors were measured for class
rings by Henry Wittich, a represen-
tative of the Balfour Company, on
Tuesday, February 25.

' Frizellburg—Sunday School, 10 a..; Missionary Service, 2:30 p. at.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Whitacker of
Quito, Ecuador, South, America, will
be the speakers. The Men's Quartet
of the Missionary Bible 'Church from
Hanover, Pa., will sing. Revival Ser-
vice, 7:30 a. m. Revival services will
continue each evening next week,
with Rev. Evan Shaffer, of New
Freedom, Pa., as the speaker. There

Presbyterian. Rev. Edward D. Groh-mare supply minister. Taneytown—
S. C. S., 8:45; W. S., 9:45.
Emmitsburg—S. C. S., 9:45; W. S.,11 o'clock.

Taneytown EUB Charge. Rev. A.W. Garvin, Pastor. Taneytown—S. S.,9:15 a. m.; Worship, 104.5 a. at.; C.E. Fellowship, 6:30 p. at.; PrayerMeeting and youth meeting, Wednes-day, 7:30 p. at. Golden Rule S. S.Class meeting, Friday, 7:30 p. m.
Barts—Sunday School, 1:45 p. at.;Worship 2:30 p. at.
Barts--,Worship, 9 a.

Taneytown Charge of Th,e UnitedChurch of Christ. Rev. Morgan An-
dreas, Minister. Keysville—ThisFriday, Feb. 28, at 7:45 p. at., theLenten Worship. No Lord's Day Wor-
ship and no Sunday Church Schoolscheduled this Sunday.
Taneytown-9:15 a. m., S. Ch. S.for all ages; 10:30 a. m., The Lord's

Day Worship with nursery for in-fants and small children; 6 p. m.,Catechetical Class meets; 7:30 p. m.,Youth Fellowship meets With the pro-gram presented by Paul Andreas and

IlEADQUARTERS FOR Camerasall type Films, 24 hour servicePrinting and developing and FlashBulbs.—Taneytown Pharmacy.
1-30-tf

FOR RENT-210 Acre Farm, nearTan,eytown.—Wm. H. Sell, Taney-town. Phone PLymouth 6-4947.
1-9-tf

EXPERIENCE, electric welding.blacksmithing and repair. Acetylenewelding.—L. M. Gillespie, FringerRoad, Rt. 1, Taneytown. Phone PLy-
mouth 6-3915. 2-21-tf
NEW IDEA Equipment and Parts.

T-20 Vacuum Milk Tanks, Universal
Milkers, Hudson Barn Steel, Davis
Paint.—Roop & Sons, Linwood, Md.

1-2-tf
FOR SALE—Turkeys and Capons,

white or bronze, alive or dressed.—
Carl B. Haines & Son. Phone PLy-
mouth 6-3181. 1-2-tf
CHICKS—Hail Brothers Chicks arenearly producir g outstanding records.
.au cash in on this bigger Egg

arofit, too--Preve to yourself what
10,300 annual buyers of Hall Brothers
Chicks ai-eady krow. Come in andplaee your order today at the Taney-'own Grain & Supply Co. 3-4-tf

NOW IS THE TIME to trade for
Frigidaire Appliances. Best trade in
on Refrigerators. Ranges, Automatic
Washers and Dryers.—Call E. G.
Dornon, Salesman rotomac Edison
Co., Taneytown, Md. 6-25-tf
2nd FLOOR OF OPERA HOUSEfor rent. Suitable for public meetings,dances and social gatherings. PhonePLymouth 6-3272 or contact EdwardSauble. 7-22-tf

contingent were boy scouts, Shaffer,.Bower, Ronald Bowers, and Mason(and James Bowers and West at halfprice) elected this for their prize.Other Flaming arrows are holdingout for the ice hockey spectacle ori-ginally promised, to be scheduled inMarch.

Explorers See Ice Capades
I The Ice Capades trip by Hess bus

colorful fantasia.
The Explorer dances staged each'Friday from 8 to 11 in the Taney-town Opera House are performing areal service as a teen-age drawingI card, with refreshments served night-ly, and some ticket taking help byboy scouts. It is the hope of the hallowners and the objective of the Ex-plorer group to broaden the TeenCenter idea of the project if satis-factory arrangements can be workedout. This should be possible follow-ing the rigorous basketball routine, and with a desirable enthusiasm andI backing both by Explorer scouts and' interested citizens.

13E PREPARED—For the unex-oected. Let us insure you adequate-y.—Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St.,Westminster. Md. Phone: TIlden 8-
6620. 4-15-tf

NOTICE—Dial 3483 for your Sand,.:;tolie, Blocks and General Hauling.Fertilizer Rnd ".:•,ime.—Thurston Put-man. 7-21-ti

• Re-Registration
The annual charter renewal for thetroop goes in with Institutional rep-resentative Stanley W. King andChairman Francis E. Lookingbillheading the list. Serving with themare Committeemen Glenn V. Day-hoff, James D. Fiscus, Clarence A.Herne'', Martin Leister, John E. My-ers, and Neal W. Powell, all Ameri-can Legion appointees of Harner, whois Commander of Hesson-Snider Post120. Explorer leaders in charge ofthe older group of scouts are AdvisorBowers, and assistant William B.Abrecht, Jr. Larry I. Barnhart, andLarry D. Eckard. Boy Scout lead-ers are Scoutmaster Wilbur 0.Thomas and assistant Robt. J. Rock,with Grant Harman acting as Sen-ior patrol patrol leader. Harold W.Slaybaugh chooses to remain withthe Explorers this year, but often heacts as Assistant Scoutmaster too.

Paper Drive 8 A. M.
The collection of paper beginspromptly at 8 o'clock Saturday morn-ing, and all members of the troopwho can, are urged to be presentthen, or else to be available for theunloading job later.

HOME ECONOMIST REPORTSLOCAL PATTERN OF LIVING TO
McCALL'S MAGAZINE

Shirley S. Lindsey, Home ServiceAdvisor 'foe Potomac Edison Co., atTaneytown, Md. has been chosen byMcCall's magazine to report on thehomemakers' pattern of living in thisarea.
.McCall's recognizing the importantroll of the home 'economist closelyassociated with the needs and prefer-ences of so many women, selected heras one of 200 home economists acrossthe country to contribute her ideas onconsumer patterns in meat buyingand cooking.
The information furnished by MissLindsay has been combined with thatof other economists for an article,"The Home Economist Speaks", whichappears regularly in McCall's HomeEc. Barometer, The Barometer, afood .publication is distributed to thenation's home economists and execu-tives in the food retailing and manu-facturing field as an industry service.

I am always irked at people who
say they don't like children. They
came full-grown?

Your best is bound to be good.
• o 

Losing gracefully makes you looklike a winner.

Giving is more fun than getting.

Basketball Season Ends
In the final boys' basketball game

of the season Taneytown was de-
feated by Robert Moton 60-48 on Fri-
day, February 21. George Crouse was
high scorer for the Tigers with 22
points. Robert Moton's high scorer
was Hollingsworth with 23 points.

Field
Taneytown-48 Goals Foul Points
Crouse 11 0 22
Clingan 6 1 13
Myers 0 0 0
Devilbiss 0 0 0
Eyler 2 0 4
Baumgardner 2 0 4
Wantz 1 0 2
Shantz 1 1 3

Field
Robert Moton--60 Goal Foul PointsHollingsworth 10 3 23
Woodyard 0 0 0
Clark 4 5 13
Dorsey, L. 0 0 0
Magruder 1 2 4
Dorsey, E 0 0 0
Sims 6 3 15
Hollinwsworth 2 1 5

(Continued from First Page)
that we spend over a million dollarsto safe guard our forests? Who de-manded that our State Universitygive college training at half price?Who demanded that an elementaryteacher remain in a teachers collegethe extra two years before they couldteach? Who demanded that theseprospective teachers receive an edu-cation at 1/5 cost? What large groupof people demanded that state em-ployees receive a double-barreled re-tirement allowance almost equal to; their salary while in active service?Who demanded that all the taxpayersj of Maryland subsidize an Orchestrafor a few music loving friends? Whodetnanded that we pay St. John'sCollege $70,000 annually after it went"on a frolic of its own" to satisfy asmall group who want to experimentwith a new type of education for onehundred students none of whom canqualify to teach? And you could goon for a full hour reciting similarinstances.
The facts are that past legisla-tures have humbled themselves andbowed to the demands of very smallwell intentioned minorities over theyears. Now we are faced with adeficit in the midst of a recession andwe stop to take stock of our follies.Now I am confident that taxes couldbe raised to meet the requirementsof the present budget. But if we dothis we will be faced with new addi-tional increases next year until thebacks of the taxpayer will break un-

der the load. Then instead of small
minorities lobbying for their pet
theories. there 'will be a mass move-
ment on Annapolis of the once inar-
ticulate majority. However, if we
have the courage and the foresight
to resist the call of the few, we' canforestall such a move. Now is thetime to take steps to stop our pro-gress toward State socialism. I pro-pose that we fix the present sales andincome taxes where they are andhave the departments manage their
affairs within these limits. We
should resolve to freeze these taxes
at the 2,/, ceiling and let the salar-
ies of the employees be adjusted at apoint where the present income canmeet them. Then as the economy ex-
pands so will the functions of our
State government. First we must
cut every non-essential from our
budget and then have every agency
cooperate in adjusting its services
within the frame work of present tax
structure. In the Maryland Manual
of 1934 it reads: The ;Budget for
next year contains the following pro-
vision applicable to the State payroll.
Deductions from salaries of all in-
dividuals included in this payroll shall
be retained in the State Treasury
for the purpose of reducing the ex-
penses of the State government,
which deductions shall be made at
the time of each salary payment on
the following annual salary scale:
Less than $1200 not less than 105
etc. up to 155 for the larger income
brackets. This was done during the

administration of one of our wisestGovernors.
Except for our hospitals, schools,police force and tax collecting agen-cies, I see no reason why other de-partments cannot offer reasonableservices with last year's allowances.Industry is doing this because of ne-cessity and a State can profit byadopting their methods. Yes, therewill be dislocations and a few appar-ent hardships, but no one need losetheir employment as is happeningoutside public employment. A fewsacrifices will be made until the ad-justments can be worked out. Somewill leave, but the devoted workerwill cooperate in the name of fairplay and appreciation for the securitythat only state employment can give.In cases of death and retirement thegap will be filled by harder work andbetter habits and longer hours. Ibelieve we receive full value in theservices of the devoted teacher, thepatient nurses and attendents at ourhospitals and the faithful trooper whois on call at all hours, but many ofour agencies are over-staffed result-ing in duplication of effort.

Casting no reflections upon the in-tegrity of our State employees, butmillions can be saved by improvedwork habits and rigid discipline. Con-sider the waste by caususes at thewater fountain, toilet conferences andnewspaper reading during officehours. And I understand that duringthe summer months they work lessthan thirty-five hours a week. To methis is part-time work. If we had aforty hour week of diligent endeavorevery department could save at least15rif of their budget requirements.And if every one was fully occupiedthey would be much happier and en-joy the fruits of their labor to a 

SALE REGISTER
Sales for which this office doesPrinting and/or advertising will beinsertedunder this heading free., Charge for sale register use only$1.50 until date of sale. Not morethan six lines.

MARCH

1-9:30 a. m. Carrie Strine, 2 milesS. W. of Union Bridge. FarmEquipment, Household Goods andReal Estate. Harry Trout, Auct.Ralph P. Weybright, Clerk.
5—Daisy R. Blacksten, 1 mile S. W.of New Windsor, Md. Largesale of Dairy Cattle, Farmingequipment and Household Goods.Sterling Blacksten, Auct, CarlHaines, Clerk.

8-10 a. m. Wayne Million, along theMayberry road and Silver Run.Live Stock and Farm Machinery.Trout and O'Farrell, Aucts.Ralph P. Weybright, Clerk.
8—Jacob Birely, owner, betweenTaneytown & Emmitsburg. LiveStock and farm machinery. GusShank, Auct.

14—Located on Bowers Road 14 milefrom Harney, 4 miles from Tan-eytown, Md. Farm Equipmentand Household Goods. LeonardShaffer, Owner. Gus Shank, Auct.
15-12 o'clock noon. L. E. Smith onthe James Sanders farm, 3 mileswest of Taneytown on Emmits-burg road. Entire herd of 50dairy cattle. Sterling Blacksten,Auct.

Then at the end of the year if there

gree unknown to the present worker.
were a surplus the reductions could 

15-11 a. m. Millard and Ruth Roelke,
Mill

be restored accordingly. In a few . Union, along ape's
Union-

years our offices would be staffed town 
Road, midway between 

d Middleburgwith faithful employees who would beproud of their accomplishments.No one would suffer unduly and theover burdened and in many casesunemployed taxpayer will have achance to catch his breath. First wein the legislature must take the cut.The income and the sales tax followvery closely the economy of the coun-try and if inflation continues to in-crease our living costs so will thetake home pay of the employees.I have no fear of the future if weconduct the affairs of the governmentat all levels in a manner becoming tomature people. Let us rededicateourselves to the task that is oursand reaffirm our confidence in the fu-ture so that our children will inherita government of efficiency rather thanone of debt and chaos.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

NORFOLK, VA (FHTNC)—PaulA. Pierce, storekeeper first class,USN, husband of the former MissJanet Earhart of 219 S. Main St.,,Manchester, Md., and William L.Nott, ship's serviceman second class,USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. HarveyH. Nott of Manchester, returned toNorfolk, Va., Feb. 17, aboard the am-munition ship USS Suribachi aftertaking part in a U. S. Atlantic Fleetand Canadian Navy joint anti-sub-marine warfare exercise off the coastof Florida.
The exercise, consisting of 34 shipsof •both navies, including both car-rier and land-based aircraft and air-ships, was designed to provide a de-fense against nuclear-powered andconventional submarines.

Farming Implements and House-hold goods. Harry Trout, Auct.Ralph Weybright, Clerk.
15-12:30 p. ,m. Lottie M. Groshun,in Graceham, Md. Furniture andAntiques. Simon L. Smith, Auct.

Glenn W. and Lloyd E. Groshun,
Clerks.

22—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers, Sr.
Between Westminster and Tan-
eytown. Live stock and farm
machinery. Gus Shank, Auct.

26-12 o'clock noon. Roy E. Baum-
gardner, 1 mile south of Keys-ville, Md. Very good line of farm
machinery and dairy equipment.
Charles Trout, Auct. Carl Haines,Clerk.

29-11 a. in. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Long, between Detour and Rocky
Ridge, near Monocacy Bridge.Live Stock and Household Goods.
Harry Trout & Son, Atlas. RalphP. Weybright, Clerk.

APRIL

5-11 a. m. H. I. Redding, in Detour,
Md. Household Goods. Harry
Trout, Auct Ralph P. Wey-
bright, Clerk.

12-11 o'clock. Luther Zimmerman,
near Walnut Grove school-house.
Household goods with large lot
of antiques, especially dishes and
furniture. Earl Bowers, and
Harry Trout, Aucts.

26—Located on 50 West Main St.,
Taneytown, Maryland. Household
Goods. Helen Hilterbrick, (Own-
er). Gus Shank, Auctioneer.

4sslototetetet•ete*A-tetoest :01544. . • .

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned having sold their dairy herd last fall, will dis-continue farming and will sell at public sale located near Mt. UnionChurch, along Hape's Mill Road midway between Uniontown andMiddleburg, Md., on

SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1958,
at 11:00 A. M.

29 HEAD HIGH GRADE HEIFERS ,28 grade selected bred Holstein heifers, all by Curtiss Candysires, and calfhood vaccinated, Bangs and T. B. approved. 12 are bred,11 are artificially by Curtiss Candy stock, one in full flow of milk,several close springers, balance are summer and early fall heifers,16 open heifers, 10 are of service age. Balance are from 8 to 10months old; 9 month old bull. All necessary health papers will begiven oil day of sale.

MACHINERY
McCormick-Deering H Tractor, S. C. Case tractor with cultiva-tors, New Idea manure spreader No. 14, John Deere 13-hoe drill (peatention); John-Deere disc harrow, New Idea trailer mower. Smokerelevator„ McCormick Deering. baler power take-off No. 45. The abovementioned machinery are all like new. Rubber tire wagon, with grainbed; Judson lime sower corn sheller, Case green crop loader, side-de-livery rake, 2 bottom 14 inch Case tractor plow, cultipacker, 3-sectionlever harrow, mounted circular saw, will fit S. D. or S. C. Case tractorand belt; 2 rubber tire wheelbarrows, Cyclone grass'seeder, with mo-tor tractor attached; 5 leather horse collars, 2 sets check reins, 2 bri-dles, grindstone, 3 rolls new heavy copper content steel poultry fenc-ing 60 in. high; steel cable, pr. ladder brackets, 10 gallon green roofingpaint, 2 hydraulic jacks, 3 grease guns, lot forks, shovels, chains:

osmasi.l tools, 
large tarpaulin one ton chain lift. Feed, Hay, Straw andat 

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
I Universal milker unit, 2 milker belts, 2 unit corrpresse., 6 canI H. C. Milk cooler.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Library table, 2 bookcases, 2 small stands, bureau with mirror,2 rocking chairs, several straight chairs, Morris chair, antic' le drop-leaf extension table with 4 extra 'leaves, white enamel wood !Ind coalkitchen range, egg stove, wood and coal heater, small white sin':,large kitchen sink, with tile drain boards, electric heating pA, cush-ions, feed bags, some dishes and pans, find many other artcles notmentioned.

TERMS: CASH on day of sale. No goods to be removed untilsettled for.

Not responsible for any accidents on premises day of sale.

• A: MILLARD ROELKE and
RUTH D. ROELKF, -

Union Bridge, Md. Phone SPruce 5-5732
HARRY TROUT, Auctioneer.
RALPH P. WEYBRIGHT, Clerk.

Lunch rights reserved for the Senior class of the Elmer Wolf..?School.
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GOD IS OUR FATHER—

Never, in any of the ages, sinc
e Time began

Has our God been known to 
mortal man;

As a physical Being, He was
 pictured, by every clan;

But, He differs, in every way,
 from mortal man.

At one Time people thought 
He was the Sun;

So, He was worshipped in th
at way by everyone—

Even as an animal, some thou
ght Him to be

In the early days, they say
, of humanity.

But the Bible says: "God is 
Spirit" (like you and me)

These bodies of ours are, His 
temples, said to be;

Here He trains us all like H
imself to be;

For, through us, He shall rei
gn in Eternity.

This planet is not the only one w
e shall know;

God has many places to which 
we shall go;

He now lives in a body with y
ou and me;

And, just so, in Eternity things 
shall be.

Even to-day, in his ignorance, 
mortal man

Is trying to figure out some 
sort of plan

By which we can visit the wor
lds we now see;

But, that is a secret of Eterni
ty.

These bodies of ours are God's 
eyes, feet, and hands;

So through us, He carries out 
His plans;

That is why, they tell us, He 
created mortal man;

And, the Scriptures say, He neve
r changes His plan.

Some of the planets are millions 
of 'miles away;

But, space is no barrier to God, 
they say;

In us He shall travel with the 
speed of light—

(Light crosses the earth instantly 
in its flight).

Some of the Stars are still far f
rom complete,

Because it takes ages God's re
quirements to meet;

Many, they tell us, have no water an
d no air;

So, thousands of deserts exist 
everywhere.

This earth is a sample of how t
hings must be

On all of the Stars in space we n
ow see;

But, for ages, it too had no mounta
ins and no sea

To protect and bless all humanity.

1500 B. C., the antideluvians all had
 to drink dew;

That was the only beverage of which 
they knew;

It took aeons of Time to get earth ready for 
man

Because Perfection is the Key Word 
in God's plan.

This earth is God's model of worlds, i
t seems to me

For, it shows how, in Eternity, things
 shall be;

Else, why did He send Jesus to tell 
of His plan

To make it the future home of man
?

Here is where mortal man always sha
ll be—

Not only in Time, but, through all 
Eternity;

That is why God keeps sending us bac
k to Earth;

We must make a heaven the place of 
our birth.

Your body renews itself every 11 mont
hs, Scientists say;

But, to rebuild it, you use the old mo
del, day after day

You ignore the truth; and, do as men 
say;

So, it finally wilts, and goes to decay.

To listen to men is a law of Time, they sa
y;

But, in Eternity we shall do things God
's way;

Every 11 months, in a new body you shal
l be—

Just so, things shall be in Eternity!

So, the old story that man must go up 
in the sky,

To meet his loved ones "In the sweet bye
 and bye"

Is one of the stories told by primitive
 man; 

And, is out of tune with God's great plan
.

People had all kinds of dreams, in days of
 old,

Some of which, by many, still are told;

They even told us that the earth is flat—

(All such "Tommy rot" as that!)

They thought the Sun and Moon which shon
e

Were only made for this planet alone;

But, God made them heat and light to give

To 8 other planets that they too might li
ve.

Thy saw alabaster cities with streets of gol
d—

(Many fabulous tales by them were told!)

Now, those streets, men tell us, shall be 10 
lanes wide;

And beautiful flowers shall embelish each s
ide.

That is how this earth of ours shall be

When the time arrives for its great jubilee;

Jesus shall be King over all the "New Earth"
;

And God's name shall be hallowed, because o
f His birth.

I should like to tell more about God's grea
t plan,

To make this old Earth a heaven for man;

But, we would need a Webster to do such 
a thing,

For, the Bells of Peace shall forever ring!

God has worked through all the ages, they say
;

To make this planet what it is to-day;

But, the Bible says, it is impossible for us to see

How wonderful, in Eternity, things shall be.

DAVID THOMAS REINDOLLAR,

2656 Edmondson Ave.,

Baltimore 23, Md.
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When you choose from our famous Regency 
Flower Wed-

ding Line you need have no qualms about q
uality—this rich,

raised HELIOGRAV1NG* has all the distinc
tion of the fin-

est craftsmanship—yet costs about half as muc
h as you'd

guess! Do see the many'other elegant type style
s ..for your

complete wedding stationery needs. *Heliog
raving—not to

be confused with engraving.

One to two weeks delivery!
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Phone
Gettysburg

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER ( SONS
WESTMINSTER GETTYSBURG, PA.
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STILL TARGET SHOOTING MATCH

II

Saturday, March 8, 1958 •
at 1:00 P. M.

TANEYTOWN ROD and GUN CLUB
Prizes: Turkeys, Hams

Benefit of the Taneytown Baseball Club
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.11011AYINE GIVES CHICKS A

Avc Early Egg Production!

Headstart your chicks with only 3

lbs. of Wayne Chick Starter, then

switch to Wayne Growing Mash or

Wayne Concentrates and grain. Or,

for single feed convenien, go all the

way with Wayne Starter and Grower.

All have Syncro-Zymic nutrient ac-

tion for ster starts on less feed!

The Remidollar Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PRONE PL 6-3303

SALUTE TO TANEYTOWN

Each Thursday 9:15 to 9:30 a. m. over

930 On
Your Dial WFMD

CBS
Radio

featuring the latest in News, Weather, I

Sports and Music

SPONSORED BY BUSINESS MEN OF TANEY
TOWN

and THE CARROLL RECORD
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More Tax-Saving Deductions

And How To Time Them

This is one of a series of four articles on federal income

taxes. The articles are based on information provided by the

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and tht

Maryland Association of Certified Public Accoun
tants.

If you are one of those individual taxpayers who is constantly

being collared and dollared for charitable contributions, you may
save money by paying particular attention to the timing aad
planning of your year-end donations.

Before paying-off on any more 
they may hold or sell.

- establish a $150 charitable yoledu 
wilt

remember 
pledges you might have made.

remember that you will not re- establish
for your 1957 tax return.

Furthermore, you avoid paying a.

capital gains tax on the profit.
If you must dismiss the Idea of

giving away a piece of real estato

or a block of stock within the next
few years. don't overlook the oppor-

tunity of building up your charitable

deduction by donating such "prop-

erty" as used furniture, clothing.'

books and toys to a worthy charity.
The value of these items is deduct-

ible. too

Prepaying State Taxes

The state and local taxes which
you pay are also deductible items

that often can be pyramided to give
a tax advantage. Some taxes that
tall due early in 1958 can be pre-
paid to give you an additional

deduction on this year's federal tax

ceive a tax credit for your charit-

able contributions unless you item-

ize deductions on your return. You

can't take the standard :0-per cent

deduction and a special deduction

For donations to charity. You may

take only one or the other, so plan

your year-end pledge payments ac-

cordingly.

Planning Charitable Gifts

If you will be forced to take the

szandard 10-per cent deduction this

year, your best tax move would be

to defer payment on your outstand-

ing pledges until after January 1,

pyramiding them into 1958 when

you may be able to itemize deduc-

tions. However, if you have had a
better-than-average income year and

are trying to bunch itemized deduc-

tions on this year's return, you 

should pay not only the pledges you
return On the othei hand, it may

have made but possibly the pledges bieeitiot s
yuonu trilad1v9a5sntaBgee ctoardefeulal

wphaeyn-
you would ordinarily make in early 

n

1958. 
you do this. however You may iii 

Hereis an important point to cur a late paym
ent penalty

keep in mind as you plan your year-

end pledge payments a charitable

coniribution will be considered paid

—and therefore deductible—in the

year when the check is delivered to

the charity and not when it is

actually cashed

Property Donations
A gift does not have to be in cash

to entitle you to a charitable deduc-

tion. It can be in property, and

since you can claim a deduction for
the lull market value of a property
gift, it may actually pay you to

give away items that are now worth

more than they cost.
For example. suppose that you

own a few shares of stock that cost

you $100 a few years ago. Today

the stork is worth $150. and appar-

ently fully priced If you know ycii

are going to be approached by a

church. charity, college or the lise

For a sizmible donation within the

next few months, you might con-

sider contributing these securiti-s

before the end of the year

By giving this property away. :or

organization you care to favor will

benefit by receiving property which

Farmer Tax Tactics

While businessmen and farmers

can do everything that a salaried
worker can do to cut their tax bills,
they also have special opportunities
to time year-end deductions.
A farmer. for example, who re-

ports for tax purposes on a cash
basis, can deduct his expenditures
in the year paid By purchasing his
1958 grain requirements in Decem-
ber, he can increase deductions on
his 1957 return. If he borrows
money to make this purchase, the

interest paid on the loan d,,,ing the
year is also deductible.
A businessman. whose ,,....‘ar-end

tax plan calls for bunching deduc-
tions on this year's return, can
time the sale of used equipment to

establish loss dedvtions. For ex-
ample, by selling a truck that has
a depreciated value of $800 and a
real market value of $500. a busi-
nessman may claim a tax c-redit for
his $300 "loss." If he sells the truck
before December 31, he can take
this deduction on his 1957 return

Last Article: Steps That Could
Sore 4 Dependency exemption.

Teeter 656
or

westminsto,
Tilden 8-4270

CRUSHED STONE

THE CARROLL RECORD CO.
Phone PLymouth 6-3101 TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Seated Center) 1-r) Scott S. • 'air. Chairman of the Fund Committee, presents the repo
rt of the drive which totaled $674,695.27, to At12.'_i

W. Wamnler, Jr., Chairman of the Hospit
al Committee. Present for the occasion were chairman of the committes for the Carroll , County

General Hospital Fund Campaign. They are, 1-r, first row: Dr. D. D. Caples, Richard 
Bruckman, F. Kale Mathias. Mrs, Gladys M. Wimeri,.

Walter V. Bennett, John R. Eckard, Sherman
 E. Flanagan, George R. Mitchell; Second Row: R

ev, Edwin Reter, C. 0, Fisher, Nathan Weir

stock, Russell Morgan, Mayor Joseph L. Mathia
s, Joseph H. Hahn, Jr., Dr. C. L. Billingslea, A. Ear

l Shipley.

•
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Elb!e .Material: Lukr- 9:49-50; John
Ephesions 4:1-16.

Devotional Reading : Philippians 2:1-11.

One In Christ —

Lesson for March 2., 1958

ivvr E HEAR the preacher sayingthings we feel sure he ought
to say, but some of the time all
we can do is credit him with good
intentions. What he is actually say-
ing, or what he means by what he
says, may seem dim to us. The
words are clear enough, but what
do they mean? 77,
A high example

of this is the ex-
pression "One in
Christ." We have
heard it in ser-
mons. maybe we
have read it
somewhere. Oh.
to be sure, it is in
the New Testa-
ment, is it not? Dr. Foreman
The words glimmer vaguely in our
minds: "TheY in us . . . I in them
. . . that they may become per-
fectly one." "We are to grow up
in every way into him who is the
head, even Christ." No doubt a
mystical soul would gather the
meaning here at first sight. But
the simple words seem to point
to something beyond experience,
something almost frightening to
that great majority of us who are
not mystics and not inclined that
way.

Not in Loud Language
Is there some simple meaning

for us plain people? Is the expres-
sion "One in Christ" anything but
an emotional slogan? The great
Church, Universal, the Ecumenical
Church, that greatest of all Protes-
tant church movements today, ex-
pressing itself in the World Council
and the conferences at Madras and
Amsterdam and Lund and Evans-
ton and Oberlin. has used often
that phrase. "One in Christ.- The
Oberlin Conference, made up of
279 representatives from 39 Ameri-
can Christian bodies, last Septem-
ber sent a Message to the
Churches, wher,iin they spoke of

and the very first thing the
message says about it is that it is
a "unity in Christ who died for
us." What exactly does this mean
—"Unity in Christ?" It certainly

does not mean that we Christians
are made one by loud language
about Christ. All churches sing
hymns sounding much alike. Watch
any large gathering of Christians
from all denominations singing
"All hail the power of Jesus'
name." Most of them can sing it
without the book. But singing all
together, even in perfect tune, is
not being "one in Christ." Even
using and memorizing the same
creed is not unity in Christ.

01111 in Loyalty
There are •two simple, plain

meanings of "one in Christ." The
first is oneness in loyalty. This
again is not a matter of words.
Most of the married couples in
America have "plighted their
troth" in much the same words.
Very impressive words, too: "For
richer, for poorer, for better for
worse . . . till death do us part."
But anybody can plainly see that
while all wives and husbands have
pi ornised to love and to cherish
each other, they don't all do it.
Married loyalty is a far deeper
thing than saying fine eloquent
words. Girls make this mistake
time and time again: they give
their heart to the young man with
the smoothest line. You would
th:nk any girl would have better
7.i:tense; but not all of them do.
Loyalty in a public official means
more than taking the oath of of-
fice, it is living up to it. Loyalty
in a soldier is more than signing
tip for the recruiting officer; it is
,;:nding and not running away
when the fighting is hot. Loyalty to
Ciarist is more than signing tip for

it is standing by him and
fighting even when the danger runs

gii. Witerever people are loyal
ti, him, there is unity in him.

Ule in Likeness
Some one wrote a book called

"The Galilean Accent." The idea
of that book, it was said, was that
all Christians can be told by their
"Galilean accent," they sound like
Jesus. Of course the writer meant
sernething deeper than that. Chris-
tians who grow in the knowledge
of Jesus come to think like him.
They come to be like him. There
is a family resemblance among
Christians everywhere. Just
as people who belong to the same
fraternity tend to resemble one
another; just as employees of the
same corporation sometimes come
to form a type of their own, so
even more, and far more, do those
who belong to the brotherhood of
Christ and do his work come to re-
i..ernble one another because they
are in truth his brothers. But it
is not automatic! Only with the
loyalty will the le i:e much likeness.
(Rased on ou'•in copyrighted by the

Division of Chr:s fan Education, Ns-
*Jena! Council of the Ch-drehes of Christ
.c he U. S. A. Released by Corn moony
Pecos Service.)

TANEYTOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Taneytown Chamber of Commerce meets

on the 4th Winday in each month in
the Municipal butilliog at 8:00 o'clock.
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.xlst Vice-Pres.,
M. S. Obler; Second Vice-Pres., Car-
roll L. Wantz; Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnold.

Taneytown Fire Company. meets on the
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 p. m.,
In tha Firemen's Building. President, I
Maurice Parish; Vice-President, Au-
gustus Shank; Recording Secretary, I
Wendell Garber; Financial Secretary„
Delmont Koons. Jr.; Treasurer, Don-
ald Tracey; Trustees: Eugene Eyler,
Birnie Staley, Norville Welty; Chief,
Wilbur F. Miller, Jr.

The American Legion — Reason-Snider
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M., in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed.
Commander, Clarence Harner; Adju-
tant, Neal Powell: Treasurer, Law-
rence Myers; Service Officer, Francis
Lookingbill.

Monoesey Valley Memorial Post 6910, Har-
ney, Md., meets on 1st and 3rd Tues-
day of each month in the V.F.W. Hall,
Harney, Md. Commander, George E.
Koontz; ..kdititaut, Roy Overhoitzer;
Quartermaster. Ralph Vaughn.

The Tansytown Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, Taneytown, Md., meets the 4th
Monday of each month in the Legion
Home. President, Robert Boone; let
Vice-President, Earl Lookingbill, 2nd
Vice-President, John Myers; Secre-
tary, Robert Waddell; Treasurer,
Harry B. Dougherty, Jr.

Resson-Snider Unit 120, Ameelean Legion
Auxiliary meets the first Thursday of
each month nt 8 p. in., at the Post
Home. Pres., Mrs. Alameda Baker; V.
Pres., Doris Lookingbill; Stec. Sec.,
Gladys Haines; Cor. Sec. and Treas..
Marie Smith; Chaplain, Mrs. Mabel
Shaun': Historlan, Cathryn Hull; Sgt.-
at-arms. Berniece Rodkey.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
public information It carries. Cost for
one year only 11.00.

TO THOSE WHO ARE NOT
REGISTERED TO VOTE

The. Board of Supervisors of Elec-
tions will be at their office in the
new Carroll County Office Building,
Room 209, on Court Place, at West-
minster, Md., every Saturday from 9
a. in. to 3 p. m., to register voters,
issue transfers, change affiliation,
change name or give voters records.

STROUT SELLS REAL
ESTATE

Greatest advertiser of coun-
try property. Ras made over

76.000 wales of Homes — Farms —
Aceenspe. Buyers from all over the
World. Free open listing.
E. A. STROUT REALTY AGENCY

ROBERT L LENT!, Rep.
Uniontown Road

TANEYTOWN, MD.
Phon2: PLymouth 6-5301

•115.1111444••*•••44114.1

KOONS FLORIST 

••
•• •

• Cut Flowers Designs :•
. •• Corsages •• •• LI ITLESTOWN, PENNA. •• •• Phone 140 X• 81fritietittelltift1/**Q••••••!••• •

•••••e••••••te: 

HELLO FRIENDS!
55e PLATTERS AT NOON
Over week-ends we will be

serving Roast Beef, Chicken and
Turkey, Steak, Baked Ham, and
Sea Food, Home-made Ice
Cream, pure fruit flavor, !2-gal
80c-21/2-gal Can $3.60

RADIO and TV
REPAIRING 11

ALL MAKES
if

Utz's Tropical Treat a Sell's Radio Service:=
ll

DINING ROOM
2-20-tf

umt===========  

and TANEYTOWN, MD.

PRONE 5361
6-10-tf

if;41,1:5/

'CANES E.
SUDANS

iparSAterioafs

-WHY put it off any longer? Drop
by today and place your Spring order
with us. By ordering early, you can be
sure of getting your seeds in plenty
of time for Spring seeding. Also, in the
event of shortages, all early orders
will be filled first.
Our selected parentage seeds are

typical Southern States quality. Chosen
from adapted, disease-resistant
varieties, they're high in purity, high
in germination and low in weed
content So stop in today ... talk
over your needs with us and place
your Spring order.
You'll be glad you did. OUTHER

TAT'S

SEED

HDt 
Sot States Taneytown Cooperative

VOCAL ill

Phone PLymouth 6-3261 TANEYTOWN, Mll,

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY

Mrs. Virginia Bream, Glenview,
III., Mrs. Illinois

"We are regular purchasers of
U. S. Savings Bonds. They will
provide for college educations for
three children, security for retire-
ment and future emergencies."

and suggest how Savings Bonds

can help you and your family

All of the state winners in the 1957

Mrs. America® Contest were asked

how they felt about U. S. Savings

Bonds. Here are some of their an-

swers. Which one comes closest to

your reasons for investing in Bonds?

Mrs. Marcia E. Dessy, Wilming-
ton, Cal., Mrs. California

"Matured U. S. Savings Bonds en-
abled us to purchase our home.
My family reinvests stock divi-
dends in Bonds. And our chil-
dren's birthday gifts are Bonds."

Mrs. Mary G. Eythe, Butler. Pa.
Mrs. Pennsylvania

"No one can afford not to save. A
little savings soon adds up to a lot.
The U. S. Savings Bonds we pur-
chased were the solution in several
family emergencies."

FART OF EVERY AMERICAN'S SAVINGS

BELONGS IN U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

0 Reg. 11. S. Pat. Ctft

The U. S. Government does not pay for this advertising. The Treasury Department thanks,

for their patriotic donation. the Advertising Council and

The Carroll Record Compaiy 1,

Iltattanaaalaann .

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
CARROLL COUNTY

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

FEBRUARY 3, 1958

Notice of Scholarship Examination
Examination will be given on March 8, 1958, at the WestminsterHigh School at 9 A. M. Scholarships are by appointment by CountySenator after examination. Openings for appointments are as fol-lows:

1. Western Maryland College-1 Senatorial(room, board and tuition (male only).
2. Johns Hopkins University—College of Engineering— 1Senatorial scholarship (male).
3. Johns Hopkins University—College of Engineering-2 scholarships available on "at-large basis" (male)
4. Johns Hopkins University—College of Arts and Sciencesand Business-8 scholarships available on a state-widebasis (male)

5. Peabody Conservatory of Music-1 Senatorial scholarshipcovering tuition only (male or female)

••

II

II
if

if

6. Washington College-1 partial Senatorial scholarship(tuition and textbooks) (male or female)
7. Maryland Institute— 1 scholarship available in night orSaturday school (male or female)
8. University of Maryland—Information not available aboutopenings, but interested students should take examina-tion.

scholarship

Note: Consult high school principals for instructions as to securingadmis‘sion to Johns Hopkins University. 2-13&2-27-2t

SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNT
During FEBRUARY

NOW IN EFFECT

By choosing your monument NOW from our complete
displays, stocked fully for 1958, you can realize substantial
savings.

Installation When Weather Permits

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS & SONS
MONUMENTS

OF
Proven Superiority

WESTMINSTER BALTIMORE HANOVER
Phone Tilden 8-4600 Collect for Representative
Only Monuments Really Perpetuate Memory
• "BUILD WHILE YOU LIVE"

THE
ANNOUNCING...

POL I C Y OF TOMORROV4 • •:C°
AUTO POLICYBY NATIONWIDE

with exclusive 
Family Compensation coverage!

‘3,k

Now—the greatest advance in auto insurance in ourtime! Nationwide's new, low-cost CENTURY policyprotects you and your family against numerous haz-
ards . . offers exclusive FAMILY COMPENSATIONcoverage that protects against uninsured drivers
and provides immediate settlement for personal in-
juries—tto mutter who's at fault!
Nationwide's rates are lower than most with serv-ice equal to the very best. See your Nationwide rep-resentative for full details:

J. Alfred Hellebridle
Phone: Tilden 8-8141 (Insurance since 1938) PLymouth 6-6479

111 

1111 ATIONWIDE

L.,.• MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPA• NY )•
C.• • a 05'

home office: Columbus. Ohio

, AL
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LIONS CLUB HOLDS LADIES'
NIGHT

The Taneytown Lions Club met
Tuesday evening at Taney Inn with
President Ralph Stonesifer, presiding.
' This was a ladies night and the ladies
present enjoyed the program present-
ed by program chairman Frank Dun-
ham.
Mrs. Helen Timmerman, of Hagers-

town, an employee of the C. & P.
Telephone Company entertained those
present with an interior decorating'
talk entitled "Color Comes Calling"
in which she suggested the proper
color telephone set to go with the in-
dividual home furnishings
Guests present were 4 Lions from

Thurmont, Messrs. Hamaker, Saylor,
Daily and Bartz; also Elwood Baum-
gardner of town.

Wilbert Hess reported the success
of the bake sale held last Saturday.
The net proceeds were $74.60.
Raymond Perry, chairman of the

Shrimp and Oyster Feed, announced
that this event will be held in
Crouse's Motor Sales Garage, March
25, beginning at 6 o'clock.

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK

The first National Library Week
will be March 16-22, 1958. The theme
will be "Wake Up and Read". Read-
ing will be promoted on nation-wide
scale to expand reading in America
to all age levels and income groups.
Your County librarian at Westmin-
ster could get some good =Aerial if
your 4-H or Homemakers or church
groups want to plan a week of read-
ing. Perhaps a series of book reports
in Christian Endeavor meetings could
be the reason for everyone reading
a book between 16-22 of March. She
could give you book lists to make
Acloices. Of course you would do 0
good service If you htt(i Sortie group
visa., to Ulu library. Many people
neifer go to one. Your book mobile
could come to Keysville or Detour
that week if there is one.

PUBLIC SALE

Cattle and Farm Machinery

Saturday, March 8, 1958
at 11:00 A. M.

Discontinuing farming I will offer
at public sale on the premises located
4 miles from Emmitsburg, 5 miles
from Taneytown, on Taneytown and
Emmitsburg road off on Bollinger
School Road, 1 mile known as Stanley
Reaver farm, the following:

(Mixed Herd-Cattle)
14 head of good grade milk cows,
some Jersey of the Bingham stock, 1
with papers, some close springers, 1
heifer, 1 stock bull, Bangs certified
and TB tested; 1 brood sow.

FARM MACHINERY
42 Ford Ferguson tractor, new mo-

tor, Ferguson plows, mower, and cul-
tivators, McDeering 28 disc harrow,
3 section springtooth harrow, land
roller, Allis-Chalmers corn planter,
smoothing harrow, 2 hay rakes, one
side-delivery, 1 dump, 3 wooden
wheel wagons, seed cleaner and grad-
er, dairy equipment, butchering equip-
ment, blacksmith tools and other
tools, poultry equipment, dinner bell,
tester bed, sewing machine and oth-
er household goods and other articles
too numerous to mention.

JACOB BIRELY, Owner.
TERMS CASH.
Not responsible for accident.

GUS SHANK, Auctioneer.
Carl Haines, Clerk.
Lunch rights reserved for Taney-

town Fire Company Auxiliary.
2-27-2t

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

Wheat  $2.04 per bu.
Barley    $1.05 per bu.
Corn  $1.45 per bu.

DANCE
Every Saturday night

AMERICAN LEGION HOME

Taneytown

9 to 12 P. M.

Music Saturday, March 1 by the

DEBONAIRES

Public Invited

kall64988819180319198816019181800388691190818181t
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BAKE SALE
HOMEMADE CAKES, PIES,

SOUPS, etc.

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1958

starting at 9 o'clock

in the Firemen's Building

Benefit of Taneytown Baseball
Club

All donations of baked goods,
etc., will be appreciated.

ati19619181E•311916008181019:91018101811181010181ba

POSITION OPEN

Steward-Manager
AMERICAN LEGION HOME

Taneytown

Apply evenings

NEAL W. POWELL
74 W. Baltimore St.

Deadline Saturday, March 1,
12 Noon

Phone PLymouth 6-4064

•••
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KI-WIVES MEETING

The Ki-Wives met at Taney Inn!
Monday, Feb. 24, at 6:30 p. m. The I
meeting opened with the singing of
America, followed by the pledge to
the flag. The guests present were
Mrs. Ruth Shoemaker ,Mrs. Esther
Koutz, Mrs. Marcia Ray, Mrs. Joseph
Funk and the speaker of the evening
Mr. Walter Myers, Jr. and Mrs. My-
Mrs. Ruth Shoemaker, Mrs. Esther
Horner, presided over the business
sessions. Rev. Reifsnyder, Chairman
of Support of Church Committees for
the 9th Division of Capital District of
Kiwanis d Mr. Ned Musser, local
Kiwanis president, invited the Ki-
Wives to assist them in promoting '
"The Green Candle of Hope" pro- ,
gram, as explained by Mrs. Reifsny-
der To people in the t • be-
hind the "iron Curtain", green is the
color of hope. Knowing open resist-
ance is nearly hopeless, they still ex-
press their independence of feeling by
celebrating the festival of the Fir
Tree and lighted a single green can-
dle. Now the hopeful place a green
candle on their tables at Easter as
well. They call it the "Candle of
Hope and Resurrection." This cus-
tom was adopted by the Kiwanis Clubi
of Rochester, Minnesota in 1955 as al
token of friendship and sympathy for
the captive people. The idea spread
and became part of the 1957 program
of the International Committee on
Support of Churches in their Spirit-
ual Aims. Promotional ideas are di-
rected toward community-wide parti-
cipation. very famliy is encourag-
ed to obtain a green candle, light it
on Easter morning and dffee prayer
for the expressed peoples of th4
world. The club decided it was a
worthwhile project and decided to as-
sist the Kiwanis club in promoting
the nroject,
The program chairman, Mrs. Tam-

say Stonesifer, introduced the speak-

er of the evening, Mr. Walter Myers.

Jr., who used as his theme, "Hobbies".

Mr. Myers makes a hobby of collect-

ing old phonographs and records. He
has 155 machines with 130 of them in
working order. He had a number of
them on display. Some of the ma-
chines played the old-type wax cylin-
der 5hap.8 record. Some of the records

he played for the groun were "Meet
me in St. Louis", "School Days",
"When you wore a Tulip", "Uncle
Josh" and the only record that Edison
ever recorded of his voice, which was

a tribute to the boys of the armed
forces in World War I. Mrs. Myers
and Mrs. Rover had a few items on
display of their hobby collections.
The Ways and Means Committee,

with Mrs. Hesson, chairman, held an
auction which was entertaining and
profitable.

The president of a company is a •
man who is early when you are late
and late when you are early.

I Never publish your neighbor's
faults. He might come out with a
reprint, putting your name where his
was

NATIONAL 4-H CLUB WEEK
MARCH 1-8

With the theme, "4-H Salute to
Parents", more than 2,165,000 boys
and girls will join in observing Na-
tional 4-H Club Week from March
1 to 8. These young people between
10 and 21 years old—are members of
the Nation's 4-H Clubs.

Carroll county's 750 4-H Club
members will take part in 4-H Club
week activities, according to Richard
Clem, Asst. County Agent, and Joyce
Hawkins, Asst. Home Demonstration
Agent. Among the special events
planned are:

1. A series of radio talks to be
broadcast over WTTR between Mar.
1 and 8.

2. A window display telling the
benefits of being a 4-H Club mem-
ber in the J. C. Penney Company
window.

3. Assemblies and bulletin board
displays in schools.

Nationally, 4-H Club Week will be
highlighted in Washington, D. C.,
when six top 4-H members present

the annual 4-H Club "Report to the
Nation." In stories and pictures the
report will summarize the 4H ac-
complishments and pay special trib-
ute to 4-H pwelats who helped to
make the achievements possible.
The 4-H'ers expect to review the

report with President Eisenhower
personally at the White House. They
also plan to visit Secretary of Agri-
culture, Ezra Taft Benson and C. M.
Ferguson, administrator of the Fed-
eral Extension Service.
Along with the 4-H'ers and their

parents, honors will go to the 358,000
volunteer 4-H leaders who help to

guide 441 work in some 90,000 local

clubs throughout the 48 states, Alas-

ka, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico.
The overall purpose of National 4-

H Club Week is to inform the public

about the meaning and value of the

4-H program, to invite boys and

girls to join 4-H, to assist new mem-

bers in starting 4-H projects, and to

honor 4-H parents and leaders.

Success isn't luck—the word is

PLUCK.

.erata,

6 PIECE
UNBREAKABLE PLASTIC

REFRIGERATOR SET
Put on end to refrigerator and freezer

food storage problems with this fine set

of polyethylene containers. Three sizes...

round and rectangular shapes for versa-

tility. Tight-fitting lids.

REG. $1.49
..S.Ateeed

93(
Reindollar BrosfaCo.

Calling All Thrifty Shoppers To . . .

STOCK UP FOR LENT

„DOLLAR DAYS $
DOUGHERTY'S Superette
On the Square TANEYTOWN, M

SALE: FEB. 27-28, - MAR. 1

LEAD WAY

Pork & Beans 10
KOUNTY KIST

Sweet Peas -
Pet-DOUBLE RICH

Evap. Milk - - 7
IT'S NEWT HEART'S DELIGHT

Juicidrink - - - 3
GOLD STANDARD

Salmon 2
SUNSHINE

HYDROX COOKIES

KEEBLER

CLUB CRACKERS

NBC

DATE & NUT BAR

PRODUCE

175 SIZE

Oranges ... doz.

GOLDEN YELLOW

Bananas ... lb.

450

100

300
Cans

Cans
303

Tall
Cans

46 oz.
Cans

Cans

MIX OR MATCH

3 pkgs $1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

pks. 49c

Phone PL6-6226

MIX OR MATCH
LEAD WAY

Bartlett Pears

Fruit Cocktail

Pineapple Chunks

3
21/2
CAN

7 at a Blow
A safe deposit box keeps 'em in their place — 7 haze
ards to the safety and privacy of personal valuables:

•LOSS BY FIRE • CURIOUS EYES

•LOSS BY THEFT •CHILDREN'S HANDS

• MUTILATION •MIS-FILING

• CARELESS TREATMENT

The place for your important papers and other treas-
ured possessions is inside our strong, modern vault
—in a safe deposit box. May we reserve one for you?!

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, Md.

Membei Federal Reserve System

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

1.00 1 

FREE 1 pkg. French
Fries with purchase of
1 pkg. of Dulany Crab,
Cakes or Fish Sticks.

DULANY FROZEN

FRENCH FRIES 6 Pkgs. $1.00

PEAS 6 Pkgs. $1.00

HADDOCK 2 lbs. $1.00

FRESH MEATS
YINGLINGS

SAUSAGE 2 lbs•
MYERS

lb. 89c

Veireeta Cheese 2 lb. Loaf 79c
MRS. FILBERTS

Margarine 4 lsolprd. $1.00

FRANKS
KRAFT

2
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SOFT ABSORBENT WALDORF

TISSUE  12 Rolls 
$1.00

LOCAL INSURANCE AGENT AT-
TENDING TRAINING PROGRAM

J. Alfred Heltebridle representative
of Nationwide Insurance in Taney-
town, is one of 30 Agents attending
the training program being conducted
by his Companies at the Francis
Scott Key Hotel, Frederick, Md., has
qualified to attend this program,

which according to Grady M. Chesson,
Regional Manager, is designed to help
him render better service to his pol-
icyholders.

I This program, one of a series of
training courses held periodically by
the Companies, began on Feb. 25,

I 1958 and will continue through Feb.;
27, 1958.

'Women Know .
how to save steps and time .. .

at home, shopping, 0 d in financial

matters. They make pleasant and

valued depositors. We're pleased

to have so many women of this

community among our customers.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Murray M. Baumgardner, Agent

14 Frederick Street, Taneytowr., Md.

Representing

Insurance Company of North America Companies

National Surety Company

New England Mutual Life Insurance Compar
1m-if

YES
I AM INTERESTED IN BUYING
OR A TOP TRADE IN PRICE

) FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR
) FRIGIDAIRE RANGE
) FRIGIDAIRE FOOD FEEZER
) FRIGIDAIRE WATER HEATER
) NO. 1 RATED FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC

WASHER
) No. 1 RATED FRIGIDAIRE CLOTHES

DRYER
) ABC WRINGER WASHER

Clip and Mail to E. G. DORNON

Name 

Address  

POTOMAC EDISON CO., Taneytown, Md.


